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TROOPS ARRIVE TO BREAK TEXTILE STRIKE

Comintern Issues Anti-War
Appeal on 10th Anniversary

JOIN “THE DRIVE”
Textile Workers Take Their Places in the
- Daily Worker Subscription Campaign

THE textile workers, battling the exploiters on a dozen
fronts, have joined the Subscription Drive of the

Daily Worker. Their announcement appeared in yester-

day’s issue.
The support pledged by the textile workers is the sup-

port that will quickly develop the Daily Worker into a
mass organ of labor, more able, better equipped to fight
the battles of the working class. Part of the declaration
was as follows: ,

“We can do no better service at this time in repaying the
huge debt we owe the Daily Worker for this great work in our

behalf, than to urge all of our thousands of adherents to join

the subscription drive to build the Daily Worker. We call upon

all the textile working class, particularly those who have
gained from the fact that the Daily Worker has been their
champion, in struggle and out. to rally to the Daily Worker
Drive, and to build the Daily Worker.”

There is an opportunity for all labor to roll up addi-
tional mass support for the textile workers, now facing

the employers’ soldiers, armed to the teeth against un-

armed men, women and children. All aid to labor in

the strike struggles in North and South Carolina. Labor

in the South is on the eve of its Passaics, Fall Rivers, New

Bedfords and Lawrences. These are not local battles.
These struggles have a national, and international sig-

nificance in the class war of the workers against their
oppressors.

The news pours hourly into the editorial offices of

the Daily Worker, telling of rapid developments on all

fronts. The only regret of the Editorial Staff is that our

presses cannot be kept busy through the entire night

rushing out hundreds of thousands, millions of copies, to
spread the facts of these growing strike efforts before

the eyes of the nation’s whole working class.
The endorsement and appeal of the Workers Inter-

national Relief, that is now directing the struggle for the

miners’ families suffering from the recent disaster at
Kinloch, Pennsylvania, is published today on Page Three.

It also sets forth the vital necessity for all labor to build

the Daily Worker. We have also received an endorsement

of this campaign for more readers from the International
Labor Defense, calling upon its membership to support

this drive. It willbe published tomorrow.
Here are important declarations from the various

battle-fronts of labor, pointing out the great service the

Daily Worker is rendering the working class. This sup-

port can be considerably strengthened by the putting of

thousands of new readers on the mailing lists of the Daily

Worker immediately.
Our present Subscription Campaign is an effort in

that direction in which all our readers are urgently invited
to join.

(Special to the Daily W orker)
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., (By Mail).

On the 10th annivesary of the foun-
dation of the Communist Interna-
tional, its Executive Committee has
issued an appeal to the workers of
all countries and to the oppressed
and exploited masses, calling for

mobilization of the workers for de-
fense of the Soviet Union and for

struggle against , imperialist war

preparations.
» Reviewing the history of the Sec-

ond International and social democ-
racy, and the support given to the'
bourgeoisie by the “socialists,” the
appeal emphasizes the role of the

Communist Parties as the only lead-
ers of the masses against capital-
ism.

“Capitalism is approaching a new

world war which must end in a

catastrophe for capitalism,” de-
clares the appeal of the Communist
International. “The first world war
ended with th' breakdown of the
imperialist front and the establish-
ment of the first proletarian dicta-
torship. A second imperialist war

and an intervention against the Sov-
iet Ur.' will give the system of
world imperialism the k..t and final
blow.”

The appeal follows:
Ten years ago the Communist In-

ternational was born in the fire of
the revolutionary struggle. As a

consequence of the imperialist war,

Europe has been turned into a heap
of smoking ruins. Millions of men
had been killed and wounded and
the soldiers who had gone through

Coontinued, on Page Six

Servicemen Write for
the Anti-War Edition
of the Daily Worker
, Letters from two soldiers, one now

in Panama, the other for-
merly in Hawaii, and a letter from
a National Guardsman in Denver,
Colorado, will feature the anti-mili-
t—: -* H'tion of the Daily Worker
which will appear Friday in the

: -r material will include
an article on reinforcements of the
armed forces in the colonies as a

part of the preparations for a new
'world war, and an article on indus-

trial preparations for war.
issue will appear on the an-

! “Sjfersarv of the entrance of the
or nited States in the war. The anti-

Militarist page, however, will ap-
pear every week as a regular fea-
ture of the Daily Worker.

Brief Quarry Workers’
Strike Sold Out; Only
Half Demands AreWon

FITCHBURG, Mass. (By Mail).
. —Workers of the McAuliff Quarry

Co., Inc., won a partial victory in
a one-day strike against the com-
pany. They sought a 5-day week
throughout the year, but strike rep-
resentatives settled, over the pro-
test of many workers, for a 5-day
week in six months of the year.

During the other six months the
men will work a 5%-day week. No
diang ¦¦ in wages was made.

NANKINGREPDRTS
NEW ADVANCES
Kwanffsi Generals May

Attack Canton
SHANGHAI, China, April 3.

The Nanking government today re-

ported that its gunboats were shell-

ing Yang-lo and would advance to

Hankow tomorrow. Simultaneously

the headquarters of General Chiang

Kai-shek announced the capture of
Hangchow, thirty-five miles from
Wuhan.

Col. Max Bauer, former member
of the German general staff, is re-

ported to be aiding Chiang Kai-

shek in directing the campaign on

Yangtse River. Bauer is described

as General von Ludendorffs right-
hand man.

* * *

Kwangsi Generals Threaten.

CANTON, China, April 3.—The
Kwangsi generals, recently driven
from this city by the neutrality de-
cree of the civil governor of Kw-an-
tung province, Chan Ming-su, have
halted at Wuchow on the Kwangsi-

Kwantung border and fare threat-
ening to return to conquer the pro-
vince.

The Kwangsi generals were in
control of Kwantung for about sis-

I teen months.

furrierslld
BIG FORUM TODAY

A large open forum of unemployed

fur workers will be held this after-
noon, at 2 o’clock, by the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union.
The meeting will be addressed by
Ben Gold, national secretary, Chas.
S. Zimmerman and A. Gross.

They will lead the (Jiscussion of
the workers on the preparations for
the coming general strike in the fur
industry.

That the agitation for a general
strike, with which the workers in-
tend to regain lost union conditions,
is widespread, is evidenced by the
fact that even the bosses are admit-
ting the response will be big. This
is seen in the reports carried by the
bosses’ press that less skins are be-
ing sold by the raw skin dealers,
since they fear the effects of a
strike.

MERGE OIL HOLDINGS.
SANTA BARBARA, Calif., (By

Mail).—A merger of two of the
largest oil exploration companies in
California took place with the tak-
ing over of the Summerland Oil Co.
by the George F. Getty Co. The

[ deal involves the largest part of the
entire town of Summerland.

Cafeteria Men in General Strike Today

700 W. VA. MINERS
ON STRIKE; LEO
BY LEFT WINS

4 Mines Closed Down
in Walkout Against

Wage Cuts j
Picket Lines Formed

I Company Controlled by
Kinloch Owners

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PITTSBURGH, Pa. April 3,

Under the leadership of the Na-
tional Miners Union, seven hundred
miners employed in the pits of the
Pursglove Mining Company in the |
Scotts Run section of West Virginia
walked out on strike to day. The j
men struck against a wage cut. The ;
strike was called and is being led j
by the West Virginia District of
the National Miners Union.

Vincent Kamenovich and Charles
Close, militant members of the Ex-
ecutive Board of the National Mi-
ners Union, and Charles Guynn, its
Ohio organizer, are in charge of the
walk-out.

Picket lines have already been
formed and the spirit of the men 1
is militant. Only twenty-seven of
the men have remained at work. !

The Pursgl ve Mining Company j
is the same company where six;
hundred miners struck last month
under the leadership of the Nation-j
al Miners Union at Powhatan, Ohio.j

The mines affected by the walk-[
out are numbers one, two, three and
four.

The Pursglove company is con-
trolled by Paisley interests, the
same which control the Kinloch
mine where at least 47 (the figure
given by the company) miners were
recently killed when t.apped by the
mine blast.

CHAUFFEURS OF
CAN CO. STRIKE

Jersey Drivers Demand
Increase

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—April 3.
All chauffeurs of the American

, Can Company here are on strike for
a wage increase. The chauffeurs em-
ployed at both the Communipaw
Ave. and Day St. plants of the com-

pany are demanding a wage of $42
a week, the union rate. They now
receive S3O a week.

¦ The chauffeurs do not have an

i eight-hour day, but are sent out on

¦ long routs and are thus forced to
• work long overtime, for which no
; pay is given.

They have been on strike for more
- than two weeks already, and are de-
termined to stick solidly until their

ploits about 600 workers, many of
l demands are won.

The American Can Company ex-
them young girls, in its Jersey City
plants. A letter from a worker in
the plant, describing the slave con-!
ditions, appears on page two of this

; issue.

1 Workers Letters
Show Conditions

i in Hotel, Can Co.
Two letters by worker correspon-

e dents, of interest to all workers, ap-

i. pear in this issue of the Daily
I Worker. On page five is a letter
i. from a worker at the Park Central

Hotel, a palace for the parasites

f | who feast there, but, as the worker
r correspondent reveals, a hell-hole
r for the workers who slave long

jhours for starvation wages.

1 ! On page two is a letter from a
. worker correspondent on conditions

in the American Can Company, Jer-
e sey City, where a strike is going on.

I AIM TODEPORT
i,
' ITALIANWORKER
y Another militant worker is being
e threatened with deportation to a
n; fascist country. Mario Giletti, an

lalian worker, who is now serving
). a sentence on a framed up charge
e, in the state prison at Comstock, N.
e Y., has been informed that upon his

j *(Continued on'Page Five)

A warning against the war prep-
arations of United States imperial-

ism is contained in a statement is-
sued yesterday by the New York

District Executive Committee of the
Communist Party. The statement
calls upon the workers to attend the
open air demonstration at 110th St.
and Fifth Ave. next Saturday, April

6, at 4 p. m. This demonstration
will be held on the anniversary of
the entrance of the United States
into the world war.

J. Louis Engdahl, acting editor
of the Daily Worker, who recently

returned from the Soviet Union, will
speak on the preparations for war
against the U. S. S. R. Other speak-
ers will be Robert Minor, Ben Gold,
Paul Crouch, Herbert Zam, Sasha
Zimmerman and Carl Weisberg.

The Communist Party statement
follows:

The New York District Execu-
tive Committee of the Communist
Party of U. S. A. hereby proclaims
Saturday, April 6th, as Red Satur-
day for the fight against imper-
ialist war. This must be the an-
swer of the workers of New York
City to the Army Day proclamation

( of the governor of New York State,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, formerly as-

U. S. Navy Points Guns on Philippines

The U. S. S. Pittsburgh, of the Asiatic fleet, maneuvering in
Mariveles Bay, off the coast of the Philippine Islands. The United
States navy was Stimson’s strongest argument in the Philippines.

STRIKE WAVE IN 1929
Workers Hit Rationalization Methods

THE fact that capitalist rationalization is being met by more deter-
mined resistance on the part of the workers is shown by the in-

creasing number of strikes since the first of the year, especially in
the textile industry, against speed-up, wage cuts, longer hours and
the efforts of the bosses to break all militant unions.

The following are the most important strikes since the beginning
of the year.

Textile and Dressmakers Strikes.
New Bedford.—Strikes in Soule, Hathaway and Acushnet mills

during February, under leadership of the National Textile Workers’
Union.

Paterson, New Jersey.—Strikes in silk mills in Paterson and
Summit, during January and February.

New York.—Dressmakers strike in January, involving thousands
of workers.

Boston.—Strike of 400 tailors against Hillman speed-up system.
Cleveland.—Strike of Rayon workers begun in March, still going

on.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Silk workers on strike at present. Begun in

March.
Southern Strikes.

Elizabethton. Tenn.—Strike of more than 5.000 textile workers,

during March. First large textile strike in South. Slight increase
granted in frantic effort to stop the strike before it could spread to

other parts of South. .

Greenville, S. C.—Strike of 2.500 workers, following the strike
in Tennessee, against speed-up. New strikes in this section now in-
volve more than 2.500 workers.

Gastonia, N. C.—Strike of 2,500 workers now in progress under
leadership of National Textile Workers’ Union.

Strikes in Shoe Industry.
New York and Long Island.—Strikes in shoe shops during Feb-

lViry and March, forcing employers to sign up with Independent

Shoe Workers’ Union, granting improved conditions.
Other Strikes.

New York Strike of building trades workers in Brooklyn against

the use of non-union labor on school house construction. Strike of
employes of the Proctor and Gamble Soap Company.

Detroit.—Strike of 1,500 rubber workers in March against speed-

up methods and wage cuts.
Present New York Strikes.

New York.—House wreckers. Eighteen hundred walked out

April 1.
Cafeteria strike begun in latter part of March. Preparations now-

under way for general strike of cafeteria workers.
Shoe strikes continue.

HUGE ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRATION IS
PLANNED FOR SATURDAY AFTERNOON

sistant secretary of the navy under
President Wilson during the last
World War.

The brazen effrontery of this
war jingo who calls upon the work-
ers to celebrate on April 6, the
twelfth anniversary of the American
entry into the last blood bath, must
be answered by the mass of work-
ers of New York City by the giant
anti-imperialist war demonstration
to be held on Saturday, April 6, at

4 p. m. at 110th St. and sth Ave.
They fully confirm the serious

warning issued by the Party during
tho last election campaign to the
effect that “The whole policy of

; United States imperialism is today
a policy of preparedness for imper-
ialist wars.” These actions are but

1 new and added evidence, which is
piling up daily in most convincing
form of American imperialist war
preparations. The recent bill for
the building of 16 additional cruis-
ers, the increases in army, navy
and aircraft appropriations, Amer-
ica’s armed intervention in China,

(Continued on Page Two)
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WALKOUT TO TIE
UP ALL GARMENT
DISTRICT PLAGES
Needle Trade Workers

Urged to Support
Strike

See Revolt Growing

All Departments Are ‘
Called Out

At 11 o’clock this morning all

cafeteria workers employed in the |
garment manufacturing district of J
this city, are called upon to quit *

work, take off their aprons, and
walk out on the first general strike
in their industry.
Hundreds of members of the Hotel,

Restaurant and Cafeteria Workers’ j
Union are this morning distributing g
red handbills which officially an-

nounce that the cafeterias in the [
district encompassed by 25th and j
39th Sts., Sixth and Ninth Aves. are j
:on strike, till they grant human f:

work standards and sanitary condi- P

tions of employment.
• 11i Ask Needle Workers to Aid. 1

! C
A smaller circular is being broad- j

I cast by the thousands among the j
needle trades workers in the district, j..

| appealing to them as class conscious |. }
! workers to assist their fellow work-
ers to fight for a union by not eat-

(,
ing in a cafeteria where a strike jt
is declared. I„

The final decision for the strike j
hour was made at a large and
enthusiastic mass meeting in Bryant}

j Hall, Sixth Ave. and 42d St. last f
night. At this meeting the workers t
heard new assurances from the y
leaders of the left wing Needle jt

Trades Workers Industrial Union, ) s
that their organization and member- F
ship will help the workers to organ- v

\ ize both morally, financially and i
i “physically.” I. Potash was the ' v

! speaker sent by the needle union. | d
\ Fred Biedenkapp, organizer of the j s
[lndependent Shoe Workers Union, jt
also gave the workers pledges from <¦

j his organization. a
Expect Strike to Spread.

The leaders of the union, Organ-
; izer Michael Obermeier and Secre- .

; tary Sam Kromberg, both expressed !
their conviction at the meeting that ,

) the general strike will grow beyond
the bounds of the garment district ‘
with a speed that will surprise every-

(Continued on Page Five)

s

‘REBEL 1 ARMY j
FLEES JIMINEZi

Federals Repulse the
Clericals at Naco

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 3. |
Conferences among officials of the j

; state department today resulted in
announcement that the United

-1 States government might use the
pretext of the recent accidental
bombing of Naco, Texas, by reac-

. tionary insurgents to invade north-
ern Sonora and drive the clericals
from the positions where they are

I now materially threatening the rem-
: nants of federal power near the bor-!

der.
r President Hoover has already con-
t ferred with Secretary of State

Stimson on the matter,

s / * * *

. MEXICO CITY, April 3.—The
e defeated reactionary army of J.
n Gonzalo Escobar was in full retreat
t from Jiminez today, with the federal
. forces pressing them closely, in-
t flicting heavy losses by airplane,

n artillery and cavalry.
(¦! Gen. Juan A. Almazan, federal

commander under Minister of War
s Plutarco Elias Calles, reported that
j, “the Jiminez battlefield is strewn

c with enemy dead. I estimate they
f lost 2,000 men who were killed, cap-

y; tured or dispersed in the region be-
_ tween Corralitos and Jiminez.”
t Calles announced that Jiminez
s was occupied by the federal forces
’ at dawn. The reactionaries fled to
1 the north aboard six railway trains,
r in trucks and on horseback, retreat-
"

ing towards Santa Rosalio, midway
y between Jiminez and Bichamba.
'

[ Federal cavalry and airplanes pur-
l ’ [ sued them.

* « *

U. S. Moves Against Clericals.
* ; WASHINGTON, April 3.—Amer-
- ; icans who enlist for service in the
‘ | (Continued on Page Five)

! MILL WORKERS
]AILED; STRIKERS
ranks HOLD FIRM
Bosses Threaten Union

Organizers with
Violence

Will Start Evictions

Continue Brandon Mill
Walkouts

BULLETIN.
GREENVILLE. S. C., April S.—

The workers of two more mills in
Union, S. C.. walked out on strike
today, thereby making the total
number of strikes in this town three.

The other strike began yesterday
at the Union-Buffalo Mills. The
two new mills, Monarch and Ottray,

are completely shut down.
* * *

GASTONIA, N. C., April 3.—The
National Guard today arrived in the
strike zone here, though no “vio-
lence” was even alleged by the mill
owners in the two-day strike. The
120th Company, under Captain Ar-
thur Fuller, has come in an effort
to break the strike.

Four picketing strikers, members
of the National Textile Workers
Union, which is leading the strike,

were arrested by the militia for try-
ing to break through the National
Guard lines, which surroundt-3 all
approaches to the mill. They were

later released on SIOO bail each.
The coming of the National Guard

is somewhat explained by the fact
that a mill south of here is owned
by the state governor.

* * *

(Special to the Daily Worker)

GASTONIA, N. C., April 3.—The
repressive measures ordered by the
officials of the Loray plant of the
Manville-Jenckes Co., which is tied
up by a strike, are no deterrent to
the hundreds of mill workers daily
joining the National Textile Work-
ers Union.

Fail to Halt Picket Line.
Yesterday the huge picket line

j came to a section of the public

street which was roped off to pre-
vent their passage by the town au-

thorities, who belong body and soul

to the mill owners. Prompt action
met this obstacle, pocket knives
were flashed out and the ropes were

cut, the pickets continuing their line
of march.

Furious at the entry of the fight-

(Continued on Page Five)

AIDKINE BELIEF.
TEXTILE STRIKE

Tell Need for Aid at
W. I. R. Meet

j “The strike of the textile work-

jers of Gastonia is only the begin-
ning of a strike wave that will sweep

I throughout the textile centers of

1 the south. If adequate relief is
raised for the workers they will be
able to carry theii- strike to a suc-

| cessful conclusion,” Albert Weisbord,

i secretary-treasurer of the National
[Textile Workers Union, said last
jnight at the conference of theWork-
j ers Intrmational Relief at Irving

¦ I'laza, Irving Place and 15th St.
The conference was called to ar-

-3 range for tag days on April 12, 13
¦ and 14 to raise funds for the strik-
ing textile workers of the south and
3 the destitute coal miners of Penn-
- i sylvania and Ohio.
1 More than 50 delegates from trade

unions and labor and fraternal or-
-1 ganizations attended. Committees,
• to be responsible for the tag day

5 collections were selected. Group
1 committees were also appointed to
‘ visit working class gatherings held
e before the tag days. Workers in
e the shops and factories will also be
" rallied to participate in the collec-
tion drive.
e | Alfred Wagenkneeht, national sec-
J ' retary of the Workers International

Relief, told the assembled delegates
- that the W. I. R. will be developed
e into a mass organization, so that it
c will be able more effectively to as-

i-1 sist w-orkers on strike, as in the
V present Gastonia textile strike.
t Harriet Silverman, secretary, Lo-
e special meeting of the secretaries of
i- workers clubs to be held at 6 o’clock
s tonight at the local office of the
e W. I. R., Room 221, 799 Broadway,
s where they will receive tag day in-
•’ structions.
g
d WORKERS HURT IN BLAST.

LONDON, (By Mail). —Three

f. workers w-ere severely injured when
v a blast in the Ramsgate Gasworks.

Jtore off the roof. All may die. I

Got Goods on “Dry”

Jr jgSßfr.

Louis E. Crawford, customs in-

spector for the port of New York, j
who told how he found four bottles .

of liquor on representative Mor- j
gan of Ohio, an ardent dry and ad - (

vocate of the Jones act. j
l n

JAIL WRECKERS ;¦
il

WHO HALT SCABS S
gi

h
Scab Agency Poses as «

“Company Union”
“An ordinary scab agency, digni- . *

fied by the degrading term of ‘com- j
pany union,’ ” is the strikers’ de- j°
scription of the frantic attempt of I
the bosses’ House Wreckers Asso-I''
ciation, to establish their own or- [ ”

ganization.
| First attempts to bring in the j ®
scabs recruited by this fake organ-

ization from Bowery Missions failed
.

as members of House Wreckers Lo- r
cal 95 and their fellow-strikers from | *

; the Chauffeurs Local 816, picketed j
| work halted by the strike.

17 Jailed.

Seventeen chauffeurs, fighting r
for unionism for the first time, and f

j two house. wreckers were arrested |,
j yesterday. A late report stated j £
that one of the house wreckers was (

! stabbed by a scab yesterday while j .
i picketing in the Bronx. His name : £
was unobtainable.

Three truckloads of mission louts
i were yesterday recruited for scab | f
duty. No attempt to place so many £

| scabs on any picketed job was no-
j ticed by the union, which is confi- ,

| dent that the efforts of the scab t
agency will continue to be equally }
unsuccessful. ,

Bosses Surrendering. c
While the employers are still try- (

ing to get an injunction, forcing ar-

bitration, the union is compelling
builders to sign up. Three did so

already, with both chauffeurs and
house wreckers granting their de- :
mands.

_
jJ

One important clause in the new
agreement demanded by the House
Wrecker bosses is that no indepen-

dent agreements be signed up with
j the builders. The House Wreckers

j evidently want to control all wreck- tI ing operations in town in order to j
[control building operations.

ASK FOR SUPPORT
OF FREIHEIT FETE

;!
liN.Y. Communist Party

1 Issues Appeal

The urgent necessity for the work-
? ing class of New York to support

e the seventh anniversary of the
- jFreiheit, Yiddish Communist daily, j
-1 is stressed by the New York Dis-

j trict Executive Committee of the
- J Communist Parfy in a statement is-

e | sued last night. The call reads, in
! part:

“The Freiheit is the mass organ
e | in the Jewish language of the C. P.

r -jof the U. S. A. The Freiheit has
4 J loyally served the interests and led
4 the Jewish w-orkers in their strug-

! gle against their exploiters, the
-> | treacherous labor leaders and the

1 S. P. In New York City the Frei-
heit has proven to be the rallying

ir ; center of the struggles that the
lt C. P. and the Left wing have carried
71 on.
y j “The Seventh Jubilee of the Frei-
-s*. heit must be turned into a huge

3*j demonstration for our Party, for the
Left wing, against social reform-

;z’ism and for the new unions. Every

,s Party member, every worker must

0
give full support and become active

s in this jubilee. A huge demonstra-
t[ tion of tens of thousands of workers

y jin the New York Coliseum will be

~ 1 the best reply the militant workers

r [ can give to the bosses, to the be-
trayers of labor, for the building
and strengthening of the Party and
of the new unions.

r- “District Executive Committee,

ie District Two, Communist Party

t of the U. S. A.”
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MISERABLY LOW WAGES IN AMERICAN CAN COMPANY; CHAUFFEURS STRIKE FOR AN INCREASE
the same number of workers as
Ibe Communipaw plant This
plant moved in from Brooklyn
about the first of the year.

Wages are very low in the
American Can Co. plants. They
are so low that the chauffeurs of

! the company went on strike
against the starvation rates paid

j by the company over two weeks

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
JERSEY CITY, N. J. (By Mail)

-—There are about 600 woikers in
the tvo plants of the American
Can Co. in Jersey City. Their
conditions are unbearable.

In the plant on Comm unipaw
Ave. there are 300 or so em- I
ployed. The other plant is on Day
St., and this plant employs about j

HYDE FOR FAKE
nm RELIEF
BANKERS WANT

Proposes Federal Board
of Bankers

WASHINGTON. April 3.—Secre-
tary of Agriculture Hyde today
urged before the senate agricultural
committee the passing of the Mc-
Nary-Hcugen bill at the special
session of congress, without the
equalisation fee or any similar pro-
vision He proposed a strong fed-
eral fat .a board, with full power.

Senator Norris, “liberal.” asked
him what he proposed as a substi-
tute for the equalization fee, alleged
to defray losses, which the finan-
ciers of the country have smashed.
Hyde insisted that the new federal
board tn be created should have
sufficient authority to work out all
such details.

One of its duties would be to
finance so-called farm co-opera-
tives. “Our farm co-operatives are
in need of capital with which to
acquire further facilities and to ex-
pand their activities.” Hyde, who
is one of the most reactionary busi-
nessmen who has ever been secre-
tary of agriculture, does not state
that there is hardly a large co-op-
erative in the country which is not
dominated by local or national
bankers. This proposed beard will
help to further fasten the chains of
Wall Street upon the harrased
farmers.

Hyde was careful to say that he
was not speaking for Hoover.

Sav Rock Crusher
Combine Controls

California Prices
LOS ANGEi.ES (By Mail).—lt

is charged that a combination of
roc 1

: crusher interests is controlling

prices in California. At the council
session, Councilman McAllister in-
troduced ?. resolution for cn “in-
\E2t-»atior.” The powerful rock
crusher interests in thi3 state have
succeeded in turning past “investi-
( Pticns” into farces.

NEW DIESEL ENGINE.
HOBOKEN, N. J., April 3 (U.P.).

Word of a new type of diesel engine
which may revolutionize railroading,
v-es brought back from Copenhagen.
Denmark, today by H. C. Hallings.
American representative of Danish
motor builders, who arrived aboard
the Scandinavian-American liner
United States.

The new engine, which is from
10 to 15 per cent lighter than the
usual diesel motor, is now being tried
ou on several locomotives in Den-
mark, he said, and so far has been
found to be one-fifth as expensive
to operate as the present steam loco-
motives.

4 Steel Workers Are
Hurt in Slag: Blast

PITTSBURGH, Pa., (By Mail).-
Four workers were injured severely
in the Southside plant of the Jones
and Laughlin Steel Co., when a pot
of slag, being dumped in the Mcn-
ongahcla River, exploded. The shock
of the blast was felt thruout the
Southside and Oakland districts.

Iniprrinlisni is at Ihe nmr time
the must prostitute nitil the ultimate
form of the .state potter tthleh nns-
eent mltldle-elnsM soeietr had com-
menced to elaborate ns a mentis of
its otxn emancipation from feudal-
iNin, anil tvhii-ii ftiil-arotvit bourgeois
society had finally transformed into
:i means for the enslavement of labor
by capital Marx.

ago. Although the company paid
them only $39 a week, they had
to work very long hours. They
would he sent on long routes and
before they got back and finished
the day's work they would have
worked long past 8 hours.

The wages they are striking for

is the union scale of $42 a week.
Ar.d they demand $1 an hour for

Scene in Kinloch After Explosion

This picture shows part of the crowd which gathered after ex-
plosion in the Kinloch mine in which J,7 miners lost their lives. The
company tried to hide its guilt in neglecting measures for safety of
the workers by a claim that “anarchist bombs" were responsible for
explosion.

Destitute Miners Receive
Clothing

, Shoes from WIR
CHICAGO, 111., April 3.—The’

| W. I. R. is calling a conference of
' all working class organizations for
the purpose of laying plans for the
sending of help of all kinds to these!
struggling workers. It will be held

'on Sunday, April 21, 2 p. m., at
Ashland Auditorium, Ashland and
Van Buren. The W. I. R. asks every
worker to see that his organization 1
sends a delegate.

Letters From Miners.
The following letters were re-

ceived from miners in Kansas and
Southern Illinois, expressing their
appreciation of clothing sent them

jby the Chicago office of the Work-j
ers International Relief, 20 South j
Lincoln Street.

Clothing Badly Needed.
From Pittsburgh, Kansas, comes 1

i the following letter"
“Comrade: Received shipment

of clothing and shoes O K with
thanks. lam giving them out to

all who call for them and there
will be a great many asking for
relief soon, as the majority of
mines are closed down already
and others will follow next month.
The men who have been working
this winter under the non-union

: open shop scale of the U. M. W.
of A. have not made a living,

r Hoping you will keep my name on
your list, will close with best
wishes for success of New Miners’

j Union and W. I. R.”
From Harrisburg, Illinois, home

:of Wasson, operator of one of the
worst of the Southern Illinois coal
mines, come the following two let-

| tern:
Child Sends Fighting Letter.
“Dear Comrade: We had a let-

ter from the secretary, saying
that she was sending six bundles.
We received them. Four families
shared with these things to the
best of dad and mother's acknowl-
edgement. Dad tries to do the
square thing; he has that name
all through the country. Dear
comrade, I wish you would send
us some clothes for women and
girls. I myself need stockings,
dresses, or bloomers, or anything
that can be cut for children.”

“Dear comrade, I am 11 and a
sister 9, brother 7, one 5 and one
3. See if you can find them
something. I am going to send

- you a picture of the man’s home
that owns the mines and his son j
later on. I wil lsend you a pic- j
ture of one of the shacks that he j
rents to his men that work for
him. He charges $lO, sl2, sl4,
and S2O work or play.

“Oh, gee, I wish I was big
enough and old enough to be in
the fight. I talk to other boys
and girls about it. I heard dad

“LABOR AND SILK” OUT
Describes Lives of Silk, Rayon Workers

“While the .silk and rayon indus-
try was reporting its success in
millions and billions of dollars, silk
workers were striking for en in-
crease in pay of one cent per yard
woven,” writes Grace Hutchins, the
author of “Labor and Silk,” pub-
lished today by International Pub-
lishers, 381 Fourth Ave., New York.

The recent strike of Tennessee
rayon workers, who wor a meager
increase from $8 to 10, which they
received before, to $9 to sll a week
now, makes the appearance of this
book especially timely and signifi-
(ant. It is one of the first books
in the Labor and Industry Series

/ announced by International Publish-
i ers. These books, written espe-
I tially for worker readers, are pre-

r pared by the Labor Research Asso-
ciation.

Written from the workers’ view-
point, this book describes the silk
industry, the capitalists and corpora-
tions that profit from it and the
workers who toil in weaving and
throwing plants. It gives the full
background of Paterson, the silk
caoitol rs America, and the bitter
strikes that have been fought “in
tlv riik.” It tells of the shift of
pi -Jtiction to Pennsylvania, where j

the daughters of coal miners are
exploited in the plants of Allentown,
Wilkes-Barre and a hundred other
towns.

The book tells of the rayon in-
dustry, one of the industrial mar-
vels of the 20th century, and the
international cartels that control it,

i an d the relation of this industry to
war preparations. The vast profits
of the rayon capitalists are set off

| against the exploitation of low paid
| workers who make the artificial silk.
! Many books have been written
about silk production, but this is
Ihe first book written in any lan-
guage that explains the situation
and demands of silk workers who
have struggled for better conditions
ever since the industry began in the
United States, 90 years ago. Ilis-

! toric strikes, dramatizing this strug-
gle, are described in a spirited ehap-

j ter.
A special workers’ edition of “La-

bor and Silk” can he secured direct
from International Publishers, or at
the various workers’ book stores,
for sl. The cloth edition is priced
at $2. This book is n the sc’tc

Labor aid Industry {•¦¦ j?s with
"1 nV" md Automobile;," v - Rob- 1
ert W. Harm.

tell mother that there was going
to be hard times for people around
here. We are behind with our
rent 27. Makes me feel good to
have someone to help us when
we need it. My poor dad lost his
job about 8 months ago just be-
cause he asked for justice for his
family. Well, I guess I will write
you more next time if you like
my letters.”

Another letter reads:
“Esteemed comrades: This will

acknowledge receipt of clothing
sent to my address. Four sacks
in all came by express prepaid.
Eight families were present at
division in my home. All were
pleased.

Workers Militant.
“We happen to be endowed with

enough brains to understand we
are slaves, simone-pure slaves,
and will be such, i. e., a bunch of
starving, pecked, bruised, and
bleeding wretches, eeking out a
bare existence, until the masses
can be aroused to action. And
by the eternal god, I am glad to
notify the cockeyed world, I will
go all the way, anytime, any-
where, and do anything to stir
up and get in action the masses
to the end that this hellish sys-
tem may be changed, that 98 per
cent of crime, suffering, and pre-
mature deaths may be abolished
and that justice may cover the
earth, like the waters cover the
sea.

“No need to say, we have a
certain amount of pride and self-
respect. But god, O, god, can
we help ourselves, can we make
the plutes give us work, can we
slaves force down the prices in
the commodities of life? Could
you get. would you expect to get.
justice if you brought the devil
to trial in his own court, hell?

“But we understand the situa-
tion and after the U. M. W. is
established we aim to scrap for a
labor party, a workingman’s gov-
ernment, and the complete eman-
cipation of the toiling, sweating,
bleeding masses. Yes, we will be
fighting for better things, better
conditions, when Lewis, Fishwick,
and their whole damn tribe are in
hell. Please stand by.

Children's Clothing Needed.^-
“P. S. Children’s shoes are

needed. Little boys’ clothing and
men’s pants, coats, and shoes.
The rule holds true with us min-
ers, the women are less needy
than the men and children.

“Our appreciation and undying
loyalty are agsolutely unexpress-

able and when and where oppor-

tunity offers, this group wil! not
be found wanting. Hell, words
are idle and I have started out
raving again. But please remem-
ber these rantings are coming
from the heart’s-core of a red-
blooded, he-man, not a damned
image.”

Unorganized British
Rubber Strikers Aim
for Higher Wage Scale

LONDON (By Mail).—About 150
rubber workers of the John Fergu-

j3on and Sons, Ltd. factory here, are
on strike, demanding wages and im-
proved working conditions.

The strikers were engaged on rub-
ber reclaiming and ebonite dust
manufacture. Thi men received 10
pense an hour and women only 23
shillings a week—about 20 cents an
hour for men, and $5.75 a week for
women. Unorganized, the rubber
workers are compelled to work with-
out a break for 8 hours straight.

Co. Neglect Kills
California Miner

DOWNEYVILLE, Calif. (By
Mail).—Steve Martin, a miner, was
killed, and another miner, John O’-
Donnell, severely injured, when a
skip in the shaft of the Brush
Mine near here, jumped the track,
hurtling down the shaft 60 feet. The
truck was kept in disrepair, miners

eijsrsc. I

overtime.
Laborers at the American Can

get the starvation wage of 40
cents an hour. They work an
8-hour day, from 7:45 a. m. to
5 p. m. The company shows how
“generous” it is by giving a half
hour for lunch.

Among their work, which is
heavy, is packing, loading, etc.

SPEED HEARING OF
IPEAGHMENT OF
GOVERNOR LONG
Louisiana House Beats
Move to Block Action

BATON ROUGE, La., April 3
! (UP). —Having disposed of a con-

certed legal attempt to prevent or
delay impeachment proceedings
against Governor Huey P. Long,
leaders of the majority insurgent
group in the Louisiana house of rep-
resentatives proceeded to organize
today for a speedy hearing of 19

1 charges of misconduct pending
against him.

By a vote of 64 to 23, the house
last night upheld its action in seek-
ing impeachment of Long after after
receiving an opinion from Attorney
General Peryy Saint which declared

jthe proceedings were legal.
Administration supporters had

protested the entire procedure on
the ground that it did not conform

I with a statute of 1855 which, they

: said, required that a private citizen
render an affidavit of impeachment

j before such action against a high
official could be taken.

ANTt WAR MEET
HERE SATURDAY

Workers Will Expose
Imperialist Plans

(Continued from Page One)
Nicaragua, and Mexico, the cam-
paign against the Soviet Union,
should open the eyes of all workers
to what the war barons are prepar-
ing.

The murderous capitalist competi-
tion rapidly ripening into armed
conflict, in which American imper-
ialism tries to maintain its bloody
leadership, finds its expression in a
reign of union smashing, speed-up,
wage cuts and more intensive ex-
ploitation in the United States. In |
these attacks upon the workers,!
American imperialism has the ac-
tive aid of the reactionary trade
union bureaucracy, the A. F. of L.
and the socialists. In New York
thousands of workers have already
taken up the capitalist challenge.
The needle workers, after a success-
ful strike, have organized thousands
into a new militant union, pledges
to the struggle, and have rid them-
selves once for all of the treacher- j
ous leadership.

The prenavations and imperialist j
designs will be met by new power-
ful organizations of the working
class, and April 6th, the Red Satur-
day, must be marked by the draw-
ing in of thousands of other work-
ers into the struggle against the
bosses the organization of the
longshoremen and marine workers,
the traction slaves, the metal work-!
ers, and the millions of unorganized
workers.

Workers of New York, come to
the open-air demonstration at 110th
St. and sth Ave. on Red Saturday.
April 6th, at 4 p. m.

Demonstrate against the imper-
ialist war preparations, for the or-!
ganization of the unorganized work-
ers into powerful, industrial unions,
for the freedom of all oppressed
neoples, for the defense of the
Soviet Union, the workers’ fatheT-
land; against the S. P., the paci-
fists ,and the reactionary labor of-
ficials, for a Workers’ and Farm-
ers’ Government and the overthrow
of American imperialism.

District Executive Committee,
New York District.

Communist Party of U. S. A.

[ Porters also get 40 cents an hour. !
There are many young girls

working for the American Can Co.
j in both plants. There are about

100 in the Day St. plant and
nearly that many on Communi-
paw Ave. They get sl2 and sl3

i a week, for very dangtrous work,
operating punch presses. Many

I accidents occur, because the com- j

BIG MAJORITY IN
WISCONSIN FOR
DRY LAW REPEAL

Socialists Concentrate
on Beer Issue

MILWAUKEE, April B.—Returns
on the referendum vote on the pro-
hibition issue show an overwhelm-
ing victory for the “wets.” In 1,800
of the 2,771 precincts of the state
211,126 votes were cast in favor of
repealing the prohibition laws, to
125,742 opposed. For the proposal
to legalize beer the vote was 198,-
842 to 116,342.

Socialists Avoid Real Issues.
The proposal to abolish the pro-

hibition law was made by the so-
cialists, who based their program
or. the beer issue, avoiding all econ-
omic issues in this way. State
Senator Thomas Duncan, Milwaukee
socialist, who introduced the bill
for the referendum, asked the vot-
ers to “vote as you drink.” He
claimed that the wet majority would
be greater than 100,000.

Decrease in W ret Vote.
The wet vote was less than two

years ago, when the anti-prohibition
majority was 176,000. The decrease
in the wet vote occurred in the face
of the most active campaign car-
ried on by the socialists, who at-
tempted to focus the attention of
the workers on the fight against
prohibition and keep them from en-
gaging in struggles against the cap-
italists.

* • •

LANSING, Mich., April 3.—Wet
leaders in the Michigan legislature
today stated that they will introduce
a resolution for repeal of prohibition
ir. this state.

Cuban Statue ‘Liberty’
Arrives in Havana as
Workers Linger in Jail

HAVANA, Cuba, April 3.—A
fifty foot statue of Cuban liberty

: has arrived here from Spain. The
statue will adorn the grounds of the

! new $16,000,000 Capitol building ;
which has been erected to house |
“Butcher” Machado, the president.!

The statue is commented on deris- Jively by Cuban workers, the prin-!
cipal sufferers from the reign of
terror which the dictator Machado
has instituted in the country.

They recall that it was the Cu- i
ban government of "liberty” which I
struck down Julio Mella recently in
the streets of Mexico City, acting
then as always for American in-
terests. They also recall the recent
terror drive which threw a num-
ber of working class leaders and
several opposition bourgeois lead-
ers into Cuban jails from which
they have never emerged.

British Unemployment
Increase But Gov’t
Figures Underestimate

LONDON (By Mail). The num-
ber of unemployed workers regis-
tered at the labor exchanges last
week was 1,268,800 —198,500 more
than a year ago.

The figures include only those reg-
istered by the exchanges, but the
actual numbers are much greater,
for those over 65 have been stricken
off the rolls by the government.
Others are automatically forced off ]
the registers when their unemploy-
ment “benefit” cards expire.

The other elniuie* dernr and finally
disappear Id the fare of modern In-dustry) th- proletariat Is Its speelal
and essential p-ndurl.—lforl Mar*
K'n.'mnnlst Man.lesto).

Soviet Theatre Most Vital in
World, Savs Dana in Interview
“I can say without hesitation that

the Soviet drama is the most inter-
esting, vital and alive of any in the
world.”

It was H. W. L. Dana speaking,
I interviewed at the Daily Worker
office after two years abroad.
Twelve months of this time he had
spent in Moscow, the capital of the
Soviet Union, studying the great
renaissance that had rebuilt the
Russian drama from its old czarist
decadence to its new revolutionary
fire and vitality. A study of the
contemporary theatre in the prin-
cipal capitals of Europe had con-
vinced him of the superiority of the
Soviet drama.

“The Bolshoi and Maly Theatres,
'together with that of Mcyerhdd and
the new Left theatres, arc the most
impressive, I think, of all. Un-
afraid, as American and continental
theatres are, to ruin box office re-
ceipts, they throw themselves whole-
heartedly into genuine experimenta-
tion. Their methods ar- evol ’ing a
newop- ri’d more vivid theatre; their
stages are plastic, lending them- i

[selves more easily to difficult and
, novel interpretations.”

t>ana praised highly the work of
j the 1 Workers’ Dramatic Clubs, the

| Blue Blouses, for the inimitable
gusto with which they have thrown
themselves into their work. “Through
their efforts,” Dana said, “the Soviet
drama is becoming accessible to
workers and peasants in places never
visited by the theatre before. Rural
districts are being covered by these
Blue Blouses, and the theatre is

j playing a significant part in the
education of the peasants.”

In his lecture at the Workers
School, 26 Union Sqqare, tomorrow

| evening at 8 o’clock, Dana will take
up the first of the four topics which
make up his series, “The Soviet
Theatre.” In it he will describe hi 3
impressions, formed by careful
study, of the new revolutionary dra-
matic art.

In subsequent lectures, on Friday
evenings, at the Workers School,
he will take up, in the order named,
“The Russian Revolution Drama-
tized” and “The World Revolution
Dramatized.”

pany does not provide the proper
safeguards. Recently three g : r!s
bad their fingers cut off while at
worh.

Machinists get 75 cents an
hour and die-makers 80 (o 85
cents an hour.

The chauffeurs went out on
strike two xveeks ago Monday, in
a solid body. They could net stand

work very scon. This will result
in speeding us m and making us
work twice as hard.

What should wc do to get de-
cent wages and conditions? We
are all unorganized: that is why
the bosses can put things over on
us. We must organize into a
fighting union, led by honest
leaders. TIN CAN SLAVE.

Labor Spy Tells Bosses of
Growing Communist Power

(Labor Research Association)
A striking tribute to the growing

power of Communism in the United
States is paid by a labor spy writing

jfor the bitterly anti-union employ-
,! er3 of the National Founders’ Assn.

; and the National Metal Trades
jAssn. The leading article in their
organ The Shop Review, for March,

; is on “Communist Propaganda—-the
| Foreman’s Problem.” It is written

. ! by Harold Lord Varney, formerly a
i leader of the I. \V. W., and editor
i of an I. W. W. paper, and now a

1 spy and informer for the bosses.
Varney reports to his masters

what he has learned, partly from the
j Daily Worker and other Communist

i papers and partly from his own
j imagination, about “The Red Men-
i ace.” He finds the spread of Com-
munism so alarming that he urges

the bosses to detect and fight it in
its early stages at their plants. The

j foreman, he concludes, is the tool
to be used in weeding out the Com-
munists; he “is the first line of de-
fense in industry against the new
Communist drive.”

Tribute to Party Success.
Discovering that the shop nucleus

is “the organizing core or axis of
the Communist movement,” Varney
pays his tribute to its success as -
shown in “the increased interest and j
activity of the party members. . .
It is this shop nucleus which is giv-

jing labor executives troubled days
and uneasy nights in many of our

I large-scale industries today.”
Varney continues: “According to

the last authentic report there are 1
30,000 trained Communist agitators

jnow operating inside the industries
lof this country. These are the shock
troops. In addition to this inner

I circle there is an outer fringe of
1 several hundred thousand other
wage earners who compose the Com-
munist following. Thg 30,000 arc

I divided into ‘nuclei’ which are scat-
tered strategically through the vital
industrial plants of the country.” j

the rotten wages any longer. The
cops help the company and the
crabs, for there are about 20 cops
around each plant and six autos
of detectives in the garages.

Conditions are rotten here, and
they will soon be worse unless we
workers do something to protect
ourselves. The company has
threatened to put us on pieee-

“Each member of the nucleus, in
| turn, gathers around himself in the

; factory a little group of non-mem-
i bers whom he trains to follow him
iin thought and deed. Thus the ef-
fective striking force of the Com-

i munists in any plant is magnified
ito several times the actual party

j membership.”
As the shop nucleus “contains only

the dyed-in-the-wool, blown-in-the-
bottle, twice-tried and trusted Reds;
it eonstit" s a sort of pretorian
guard of professional revolutionists.
Only the elite of Communism are
admitted to the party and hence to
these nuclei.”

“But below the nucleus. . .is the
great army of workers, scattered
through all industries, who follow
Communist leadership, who read
Communist li..rature, who subscribe
to Communist fur.ee, who swell the
crowds at Communist demonstra-
tions, and who will inevitably be
found in the C: ...iun:et ranks in
any crisis of political or industrial
controversy. There are nrcbably
half a million such workers in Amer-
ica today.”

Role of Foreman.
The shop foreman has a special

role in detecting and reporting on
the workers’ discontent, Varney’s
article concludes. “The natural
fault-finding instinct of the workers
is well-known to labor executives.”
But the foreman must be able to
distinguish between this instinct
and “the Communist ‘type’ so .that
he can weed out the nucleus of
trouble-makers from the body of
his loyal employes.”

The foreman is the industrial key- ]
mar., according to Varney. “As the j
Communists succeed more and more
in their program of planting ‘nuclei,’ j
the need of such preparedness on
the part of our industrial keymen
will become impelling. The foreman
is the first line of defense. . .and
America depends upon him to hold
his sector.”

Says Censors Cut Out
Revolutionary Scenes
from the Film, “Aelita”

The following letter, stating tha

I “Aelita,” Soviet film, had been cen-

sored and rendered ineffectual, was

received by the Daily Worker:

i I think that your reviewer’s opin-

j ion about the Russian film, “Aelita,”
is neither just nor competent. What
was said in your review concerning
this picture can be very truthfully
applied to those fragments which

; have been shown to us at the Film
Guild Cinema. But the whole is
greater than any of its parts. We
cannot pass any judgment which is
based on disconnected scenes and
distorted titles. The mutilation of
this film can be accredited to censor-
ship—both Russian and American.

| In this process the picture has been
shorn of its best parts.

It was produced in Soviet Russia
in 1921, in time of famine and civil
war. Therefore when Aelita looked
down upon the earth and saw Mos-

j cow, she saw the detailed scenes of
war and hunger horrors. This ac-
counts for the omission of one of
the best features of the picture—-
censorship probably on the part of
the Soviet Government. The Soviet
government does not want to create

a falsely unfavorable impression in
the foreign countries. Since the
date of the production is not men-
tioned, these scenes may lead to a
complete misunderstanding of Rus-
sia’s living conditions of today and
will give the enemies of the Soviet
Union a chance to jump, with joy
at the further proofs of its “lack of
ability” to manage its affairs.

For some reason the roles of the
characters have been also changed.
The character who is introduced a
as a stowaway is in reality a Soviet
militia man. The paper that he dis-
plays so frequently is not his pass-
port, as we are given to understand,
but a warrant of arrest of the
scientist who leaves the earth con-
trary to the wishes of the Soviet
government. Such a change robs

I the film of any sense or coherence.
The cutting out of the revolt of

ithe robots is undoubtedly the work
of the capitalist censorship. It leaves
U 3 without the main point of the
picture for the same reason that has

j deprived us of some of the most
revolutionary and impressive scenes
iri “Ten Days That Shook the World”
or “Potemkin.”

i The picture las lost its body.
What we can see is but a few of its
feathers. And after all the Fire-
bird was far more brilliant and
beautiful than the feather which
Ivan found.

Comradely yours,
Valentine V. Konin.

| STRIKING CLEANERS SOLID
MINEAPOLIS, Minn. (By Mail),

j Many workers in the city are aid-
ing the striking workers of the Kro-

’ nick Dry Cleaning Co., who have
i been on strike for over a month,

i The plants here and in St. Paul are

I being picketed.

College Girls, ‘Curious’
About Poor, 111 After
Tour Thru East Side

Ninety college girls, fashionably-
clad and rouged, last night boarded
Pullman cars, slouched languidly
into their comfortable chairs and
returned to the swell educational
institutions where they were being
trained “for Life.” The girls had
just completed three days of altru-
istic sight-seeing on the East Side,
where fancy clothes and expensive
complexions run many risks. Now
it was all over and once more their
minds could revert to the momen-
tous contemplation of college proms,
sororities, petting parties and similar
pursuits of the delicate daughters of
the “upper classes.”

The girls came Monday morning
jfrom Smith, Vassal', Mount Holyoke,
Elmira, Wells, Wilson, Tufts and

I Adelphi • Colleges. These are fash-
ionable female institutions of what
is supposed to be. higher learning.
The only working class girls that
ever manage to get in are the cham-
ber-maids.

The girls spent three days of ex-
haustive study. They visisted the
Fulton Fish Market and were sur-
prised to discover that fish gave off
a smell rather different from the
fancy Parisian toilet waters that
they were accustomed to. They were
going to go to the Bowery, having
heard so much about this romantic
section where hundreds of men actu-
ally on the verge of starvation can
|be seen. But someone informed
them that they could really learn
all about the Bowery at the Y. M.
C. A. on E. Third St., so they went
there instead.

But the girls would not be daunt-
ed. They insisted on visiting Riving-
ton St. personally and glimpsing
poverty in the raw. And of course
they did not forget the charity so-
cieties.

Last night the 90 girls were on
their way back to the academic halls.
They had all felt so sorry for the
ing impeachment of Long after
few days. Many showed the effects
of the terrible strain.

TO RALLY PUPILS
IN MILITARIST
ESSAY CONTEST

Aviation Society Gives
Bi.or Prizes

As part of the campaign to bring
| the youth into line behind the war

' plans of United States imperialism,
j the American Society for Promotion
|of Aviation announces cash prizes

j aggregating SSOO to high school
| boys and girls throughout the United
! States for essays on “How May
: America Most Quickly ar.d Effi-
ciently Promote Aviation in Every
Community?”

To give this militaristic contest
the proper romantic touch, it is an-
nounced that the prizes are being
donated by Forrest E. James, father
of Richard E. James, the 17-year-
old Flushing high school boy who
recently flew from San Francisco to
New York.

First prize in the contest will be
SIOO, with two second prizes of SSO
each, ten prizes of $lO and 40 prizes
of $5. Teachers in the high schools
throughout the country will be
mobilized behind the contest, pro-
viding patriotic dope in plentiful
quantities. The judges will be a
committee of aviators who took part
in the last world war.

Chilean Fascists
Arrive in Panama

on World Cruise

COLON, Panama Canal Zone,
April 3.—A group of financiers, who
will represent the Chilean fascist
government at the American and
European conferences on nitrate in
the United States, has arrived here.

The Chilean financial mission will
tour the United States and Europe.

Pablo Ramirez, minister of
finance, who heads the commission,
said that his main purpose in rela-
tion to the nitrate situation is to re-
duce “distribution costs in view of
the increase in world consumption.”

He told how in February, 1927, it
had been possible to produce only
75,000 tons a month. In February
of 1929, 280,000 tons were produced.

Nitratet is essential to the mod-
ern warmakers who are buying it
in tremendous quantities. It is at
the bottom of the dispute between
n ' "-' —-’ Peru for the nitrate-bear-
ing sections around Tacna and

HURT IN AUTO MISHAP.
Pa., April 3 (U. P.)

Mrs. Helen Callie, 775 Third Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.. is in a serious con-
dition at the Coaldale hospital to-
day, from injuries suffered When
an automobile in which she was rid-
ing overturned.

Two other persons in the car, res-
idents of Summit Hill, were slightly
injured.

Soviet American Tractor
Cooperative Association
requires qualified men as
follows:
Builders to build houses

from cement blocks
Carpenters, rough and

finished.
Gasoline Engineer.
Electricians.
Tractor Mechanics.
General Machine Repair-

ers and Plasterers.

Every member must pay initi-
ation fee of $25.00. and $730
for membership, and is re-
quired to pay his own trans-
portation charges to U.S.S.R.
For further information and
By-Laws send 26c in stamps.

.Soviet American Tractor
Cooperative Association

4959 MARTIN AVENUE
DETROIT, MICH.

' .... l; Notv Playing! ——

Another SOVKINO Mastcrfilm!
AN AMKINO RELEASE

oN?
? the VOLGA*

DIRECTED BY JURI TARITSCH
wh.i produced "CZAR IVAN THE TERRIBLE”

A powerful realistic drama depicting the Re-
volt of the Volga Peasants against the Oppres-
sions of the Czaristic Regime under Catherine
the Great Enacted by a Cast of 5000
Introducing such famous charactcrp as PUCSAT-SCHEV, tho Russian “Robin Hood.” GK\RItAI.
??™uu£jrßt. BULAT’BATYMt th ° *reat peu,ant

guildcinema
KNwf) rlneiny Dlree«loni SV WON OOITI.II

52 W. Bth St. ,Juat West) SPRING soon
Tltiffc (of fitli Ave.) 8080

1 Si Coni. Dolly, Inrl. Sat. A son.. Noon In Mldnltc
NnLJI Weekdays . . J2-2, 35,,; •_>.« ~ m _ B<)n

Saturday * Sunday 12-:!. 50c; 2-6 p. m. 75c
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tustrian Cabinet Resigns; Socialists Hope to Ride Into Icuei tilth Bourgeois AM

3ALITION RULE
AS WRECKED BY
ITERNAL SPLITS
iklas Says Cabinet

“to Continue”
VIENNA, April 3. The Aus-
,n cabinet, headed by Ignatz Sei-

Christian Socialist, resigned to-

It was a bourgeois coaltion
inet, made up of Christian So-
ist, Pan-German and Peasant
•ties and was reorganized May

1927,
Villiam Miklas, Christian socia-

president of Austria, contended
’the acceptance of the resigna-

is purely a formal act and
not involve the actual resig-

ion of the cabinet members. They

1 continue to function “pending
jtion of the present crisis,” he
red.
The resignation is attributed to
ficulties in securing a loan from
oad, but is also known to be

result of political differences
ong the parties in the govern-
nt coalition.
It has long been the hope of
uer, Renner and the rest of the
>ased Austrian social democrats
split the bourgeois coalition and

e into power with the help of
reactionary little Pan-German

rty.
What may be expected of the j
dal democrats should they gain i
.ver in the present instance is ad- J
lately foreshadowed in their past
cl present parliamentary activi- 1
5, where they have done nothing

¦ the workers, but have been busy
the “cultural front,” as in the

se of the marriage law.

ugene A. Gilmore Is
entionedforGovernor
?nera! of Philippines

lANILA, Philippine Islands,
¦il 2—The name of vice-Governor

. s eral Eugene A. Gilmore has
I n mentioned by four Manila
> .vspapers recently to succeed Col.

nry L. Stimson, now secretary
state to the Hoover government,
governor-general of the Philip-

les.

Native leaders refuse to declare
favor cf any candidate, tho this ¦
hardly necessary since their

irnalistic organs have done so.
e leaders of the Osmena, Quezon
mp have been bought over one,
idred per cent by the Stimson!
pme and declare that its succes-
• v/ill simply follow its polices
1 requires no comment from
•m.
Whoever is chosen, it is certain
it he will be a man capable by
¦ American interests of smashing
over-riding the Philippine land

vs which obstruct the leasing of J
je rubber acreage by American
erns.

armany Expected to
Concede to Demands
at Reparations Meet
’ARIS, France, April 3.—Dr.
almar Schacht, German repara-
ns delegate, today stated that,
en tho necessary patience, there
s every reason to believe that the
iference would give “positive re-
ts.” His statement is taken to
an that he has received his in-
uctions from the Morgan delega-
n, which spoke menacingly thru

mouth of Owen D. Young before
conference broke up for Easter,

ichacht said the deliberations
uld be protracted, meaning ap-
¦ently that the German delegates
1 give ground slowly as is usual
“maintaining national dignity.”

Patriotism, Religion Dope Aged Dependents

Luster nils used us llie occasion for the opening of a new build-
ing for the Home of Old Israel, New York City. The American flay

of oppression and the sacred scroll of reaction were used by tho
businessmen to open this new livmg tomb.

BRITISH TEXTILE
WAGES REDUCED

First Blow inCampaign
Against Workers

BRADFORD, England, April 3.
What appears to be a renewed wage-
cut offensive against the British tex-

| tile workers was begun last week by
six of the largest heavy woolen
manufacturers, who announced that
from April 2, all wages would be
reduced 10 per cent.

Wage Reduction First Blow.

That the wage reduction alone,
which will affect about 6,000 work-
ers, is only the first blow in a much
wider campaign, is taken for grant-
ed here. Other woolen industry own-
ers will undoubtedly follow suit |
swiftly, it is held.

Despite warnings of an impending

general drive to reduce wages, made
by militants and Left wingers in the
textile unions here, the reactionary
administration of the union, headed
by Ben Turner, has not only made i
no preparation but seems to have no

1 intentions of doing so.

Class Collaboration Exposed.

Turner, who led in drawing up the
1 class peace pacts with the British
employing class, as a leader of the

I reformist Trade Union Congress, is
thus again exposed, and boss collab-
oration schemes among wider masses
|of workers are further discredited.

1 That the workers in the woolen in-
dustry will not be content to accept
such drastic wage cuts is evidenced
by the strikes that have broken out

| in plants cutting wages independent-
ily in recent weeks. Strikes broke
out despite contrary orders and out-

j right sabotage by the reactionary
union officials.

S 6 to $lO Per Week.
The wage cut of 10 per cent an-

nounced by the six large firms will
bring wages down to an inhuman
standard. Average wages for men
are about $lO a week and women
get $6 a week.

Reject Bill to End
Mass. Prison Labor

l BOSTON (By Mail).—The state
senate of Massachusetts has re-
jected, by 21 to 10, a bill to remove

| the existing obligation of cities and
towns in this state to buy prison-
made goods.

In Massachusetts prisons the pris-
oners are forced to work long hours,
receiving little or no pay for the
work.

CAROL REFUSES
TO FIGHT MANIU

Rumania Liberals Plan
Coup d’etat

PARIS, France, April 3.—At-
tempts of members of the Rumanian
liberal party to bring back Prince
Carol from exile and, under his
leadership, overthrow the Maniu
regime, have been disclosed here to-
day

The liberal emissaries urged the

former crown prince to return and
lead a coup d’etat against the
Maniu regime. Carol was promised j
a military dictatorship with the

jsolid backing of the liberals.
For political reasons Carol re-

fused to acceptt, it is reported.
Maniu government of the national

peasants party, representing rich
peasant, merchant and professional

i elements, came to power after the j
I fall of the government of Vintila
| Bratianu, the liberal leader.

The change in governments has
made no difference, however, to the

; workers and poor peasants of Ru-
mania, scores of whom are lying in

i fortress prisons without any legal
form of detention, but merely on

; suspicion of revolutionary activity.

Defeat Motion Against
Communists in British
Weavers’ Association

-

LONDON, England, April 3.—At
the quarterly meeting of the Black-
burn Weavers’ Association this week
a resolution to prevent “any mem-

! ber of a Communist organization

from holding office, or in any way

representing the union,” was over-

j whelmingly defeated, only eight
j voting for it.

The attendance was much larger
than usual and the Executive re-
mained “neutral” in the discussion,
tho one or two members tried to

j vindicate their support in devious
ways.

The Communist Party, with the
¦ assistance of W. Brain, conducted a

! four days’ campaign against the
resolution and aroused much inter-
est among the members of the union.

A member of the Communist Par-
ty of Great Britain was recently

elected to the Union Executive.
\

Film Study of Rasputin
at Motion Picture Guild

CONGRESS PLANS|
IDRLD CAMPAIGN

GAINST FISOSSI
Delegates from Many

Countries
BERLIN, Germany, (By Mail).-

The first International Anti-Fascist l
Congress was opened at 10 a. m.

T arch 9 in the great hall of the;
Vade Union House here. Delega-
ons from all parts of Europe were!
resent, though owing to bad weath-
v on the Atlantic the delegation
rom the United States was not

resent on the first day of the con-
;ress.
Refuse Visa to Soviet Delegates, j

The delegation from the Central \
j Council of Soviet Labor Unions was j

| unable to attend the congress be- j
j cause German consular representa-
tives in Moscow refused to grant the !;
necessary visas.

The Belgian delegation had a
similar experience.

Many Leaders Against Fascism.
Two hundred and twenty-eight |

delegates attended the congress in-
eluding such well-known figures in
the anti-fascist movement as Henri; •

! Barbusse, the German author, Al-1
j sons Paquet, Manfred Georg, editor j
j of a German revolutionary paper, I
Guido Mighlioli, former deputy in j

| the Italian chamber, Michael Kar- j
olyi, Fan Noli of Albanian, Bittner, j
the workers deputy in the Polish

] Seym, Dr. Welti, a member of the j
Swiss national council, and many j
others.

Telegrams and letters from all
over the world greeted the congress j
and expressed wishes for its sue-:
cess.

Barbusse Opens Congress.
Henri Barbusse opened the con-

gress with a short speech after
which the presidium was elected. It
consisted of Barbusse, J. Cook, for
Great Britain, Heinrich Bittner, j

J Poland; Hertha Stassova, Soviet
Union; Willi Muenzenberg, Ger-1

: many; Michael Karolyi, Hungary; |
Guido Miglioli, Italy; Fritz Heckert,
Alfons Paquet, Germany; Yevreinov,

j Soviet Union; Landova, Stychova,

i Czecho-Slovakia; Fan Noli, Albania;
i Martelli, France and Folli, Italy.

Billings Honored.
At the proposal of the Rumanian

delegation a number of prominent
victims of fascism and white terror;

in various countries were then elect-
ed honorary members of the Pre-
sidium, Warren K. Billings being
the American representative.

In his speech Barbusse declared
that the congress was of the great- I
est importance because for the first

jtime the opponents of fascism from
. ail countries were assembled in or-
! der to work out ways and means
1 for conducting a joint international
| struggle against fascism.
Fascists Not Mere “Adventurers.”

' j Fascism, he said, was not the j
: work of a few scoundrelly adven-

’ turers, it was the main charaeter-
I istic of a whole historical period of
7 ; development. It represented the last
‘;means of the reaction to hold up

' j the advance of progress and crush
j the rising proletarian and peasant i

n classes.
- j During the last fifty years the j

. toiling masses had begun to fling 1
’ off the ideological yoke of their op- 1

3 pressors and to prepare themselves
to fling off the political and econ-

; l omic yoke also.
I I The ruling classes in many coun- '
31 tries found that regular armies, |¦ navies and police forces, were no

¦ longer sufficient to hold down the
" j workers, so they resorted to fascism.

Fascism in U. S. A.
In Italy, Poland, Spain, in the I

Balkan and Baltic countries and in
[ some South American countries, j

I fascism held the power in the state.
I And in Great Britain and the United
(States fascism was raising its head

1 imore and more threateningly,

f j A whole page of the history of the
1 world had been written in blood and

- J terror and the author was fascism.
• However, the International Anti-

-3 jFascist Congress had come, met to

1 mourn the victims of fascism, it had
' met to find ways and means of
’ avenging them in the only possible

. Uvay, the overthrow of fascism in
¦ I all countries.

1 The advance guard in the struggle
1 must always be the workers, but the

r intellectuals must also join in.
No Fascism in U. S S. R.

i In conclusion he declared that
f there was only one country in the

1 world where there was no sign of
fascism, and that was tho Soviet

i Union. In the name of the praosid-

e ium he expressed the fraternal
. greetings of the congress to this
1 great country. (Protracted ap-

r 'plause.)

s “JONESY” OPENS AT BIJOU
c ‘ THEATRE NEXT TUESDAY

" “Jonesy,” a new comedy by Anne

t i Morrison and John Peter Toohcy,

r ' will be presented by Earle Boothe
!at the Bijou Theatre Tuesday eve-

j ning, April 9. The cast includes
! Donald Meek, Nydia Westman.

Spring Byington. Raymond Guion,
Helen Brooks, Percy Moore and
Kate Mayhew.

| The Actors’ Theatre production of
- “The Lady From the Sea,” starring
n Blanche Yurka, will end its engage-
s; ment at the Bijou this Saturday
if night. The company begins a tour
- lof the east Monday evening at the
d Boulevard Theatre, Jackson Heights,
g They will do “The Wild Duck,'
lei‘- Heddr. Gabler" and “The Lady

| From the Sea.”

Yankee Jingo in Paris War Fest

Gen. Pershing
, who led the American imperialist army during

the world war , is shown on his way to the funeral of Marshal lock

with Colonel Mott of the American embassy. It is all ballyhoo for
imperialism.

POLISH CABINET 1
RESIGNS OFFICE

-

French, U. S. Capital in
Warsaw Bank

WARSAW, Poland, April 3. {
The Polish cabinet, headed by Pre-1
mier Kazimierz Bartel, of the so- j

| called Non-Party Union, resigned |
today.

The cabinet, with which Marshal
| Pilsudski, Polish dictator, covered

his absolute rule of the country,

I was appointed June 27, 1928.

I Premier Bartel summoned the cab-
; inet to a special meeting at whichj
he announced his intention of re-

siging. He then visited President i
| Ignacy Moscicki to whom he sub-
\ mitted the resignations of all the
cabinet members.

It is expected that Moscicki, at

the direction of Pilsudski, will ap-
fpoint another cabinet tonight or to-

; morrow.
j Moscicki returned hurriedly yes-
terday from abroad to confer with
Bartel.

* * »

French and American capitalists

i have completed negotiations for es-
tablishing a central bank in Po-
land for long-term agricultural
loans.

Cooperating in the establishment
are the Banque de Paris et Pays
Bas, Lazard Freres, French capi-
talists, Bankers Trust Company,

; Chase Securities Corporation, and
¦ Blair a»d Co., Inc., American capi-
i talists. Several other large French

and American financial interests are
expected to join in the organization.

U.S. Plans Heavy Duty
on Egyptian Cotton
CAIRO, Egypt, April 3.—Egyp-

I tian cotton growers are aroused over
.the report that the United States
| intends to place a heavy impbf t duty
lon Egyptian cotton. The duty is an
jitem in the struggle between British

1 and American growers.
• The dictatorship, which i-ules
; Egypt with British guns now that
parliament is dissolved for three
years, is threatening a retaliatory
tariff against American goods.

The United States is Egypt’s sec-
! ond best customer for cotton.
Egyptian cotton is long-staple, some-
what like the Sea Island variety

jgrown off the Georgia coast of the
' United States.

OONGRESS;AUG) 1
Issue Agenda for Meet

in Vladivostock
SHANGHAI, April 3.—ln con-

| formity with the decisions of the
; May, 1927, conference in Hankow,

jChina, and by the 1928 meeting of
‘the secretariat in Shanghai, both of
which have been endorsed by the
affiliated organizations of ten coun-
tries, the Pan Pacific Trade Union
Secretariat has issued a call to the
trade unions of all Pacific countries j
to send delegates to the Pan Pacific j
Trade Union Congress to be held in .

j Vladivistok, U. S. S. R., on Aug. .
il, 1929.

¦! The following agenda has been j
presented by the secretariat pend- ;

jing amendment and modification by j
I the congress itself.

1, Report of the Secretariat; 2,
i the War Danger and the Struggle

' Against Imperialism; 3, the Colo- \
nial Independence Movement and j
the Rol eof the Trade Unions and

‘.Peasant Organizations; 4, Interna-
tional Trade Union Unity; 5, Im-
migration and Emigration in the

’ Pacific; 6, Program of Action (7- j
' hour day, minimum wage, women ;
' and child labor, unemployment, so-

j cial legislation and immediate tasks j
in China, Japan, the Philippines, In- j

¦! ciia, Indonesia, Korea, etc.); 7, Or-
' ganizational Questions; 8, Election
'; of Secretariat.

j I Despite all difficulties, each coun-
; try is urged to send its delegates to
| Vladivostok in time for the opening i‘j of the Congress on Aug. 1.

Extensive Coal Fields
Found AlongNewSoviet
Railroad in Turkestan

- TASHKENT. U. S. S. R„ (By
Mail).—A geological survey of the

> ground through which the new
' ; Turkestan-Siberian Railway is to
> j pass has revealed the presence of

1 extensive coal fields, the explored
part of which is estimated to con-

> tain 120 million tons of coal. The
t total deposits, the geologists main-
-2 i tain, are far in excess of this figure,

r and will probably be determined
during the current year when it is

- intended to complete the survey of
. the newly found coal fields in
- Turkestan.
j j Experiments have demonstrated

2 | that the Turkestan coal yields a
I high grade of coke.

EVERY SUPPORTER OF WORKERS’

INTERNATIONAL RELIEF URGED TO

AID “DAILY WORKER” SUB DRIVE

f-r-<HE DAILY WORKER should come to the home of every

supporter of the Workers’ International Relief, declares

Alfred Wagenknecht, its national secretary.

In the declaration of the W. I. R., the tremendous assist-
ance rendered by the Daily Worker in all its campaigns are

recounted. The Daily Worker is revealed as an important

weapon in fighting NOW for the destitute coal miners of

Western Pennsylvania and the striking textile workers in the

South. The appeal of the W. I. R. says:

* * *

STATEMENT ISSUED BY ALFRED WAGENKNECHT. NATIONAL
SECRETARY WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF,

1 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY.

“We consider the Daily Worker an important instrument in all
campaigns of the Workers’ International Relief. Whenever we have

appealed to the working class of America to raise funds for the relief

of striking workers, the Daily Worker has done its share, by broadcast-

ing our appeal to tens of thousands of workers. We are exceedingly

appreciative of the cooperation the Daily Worker has given our organi-

zation.

“At the present time, when we are in the midst o' a campaTgn 'em

raise funds for the destitute miners, their wives and children and are

starting a campaign for the striking textile workers of the South, the

Daily Worker once again will be one of our most important weapons.

Through its columns we will reach the militant working men and work-

ing women who have always quickly come to the aid of struggling

workers everywhere.

“During the Passaic strike, the New Bedford strike, Paterson

strike and Miners’ strike, the Daily Worker has spread our message

and helped to conduct our relief drives to a successful conclusion.

“The W. I. R. is a nonpartisan organization and many workers that

support the W. I. R. may not fully agree with the policies of the Daily

Worker. Yet as a labor paper daily reporting the struggles of the

workers in all industries from the standpoint of the interests of the

workers, the Daily Worker is invaluable and should come to the home

of every supporter of the Workers’ International Relief.”
ALFRED WAGENKNECHT, National Secretary,

Workers’ International Relief.

Philadelphia Theatres
A Picture for Every I ACT 9 H I
Philadelphia Radical! LAM L LlfiyS.

“7wo Days”
The Russian "Last Laugh ”

A tremendous tragedy of nn old mini torn in his devotion
between the Whiten and the Itcds—vausht In the ehangsinjc
tides of the Soviet Revolution .

. • • • • •

Surrounded by a distinguished program of outstanding films
film guild cinema

l«:i2 MARKET STREET (between llith & 17th). Phono, SPRnce 52SR
Cumin. Performance—Pojfl Prices—Rally 1-11—Box Office Opens 12:30

STARTING THIS SATURDAY, APRIL 6:
“KRASSIN: the Rescue Ship”

the remarkable Sovkino film of the famous Polar Drama in the North

MAYDAYBUTTONS
This year will carry the slogans:

—“Organize the Unorganized!”
—“Defend the Soviet Union!”
—“Fight Imperialist War”

AMPLE SUPPLIES OF THESE BUTTONS SHOULD BE OR-
DERED FROM THE DISTRICT OFFICES OF THE PARTY!

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW!

PRICES:
10c each to individuals
7c each to Units on orders up to 100 buttons
6c each to Units on orders over 100 buttons

COMMUNIST PARTY OF U. S. A.—NATIONAL OFFICE.

\

Hays by Shaw, U er fel on
Theatre Guild Production

MENINGITIS IN CHINA.

SHANGHAI, China, April 3.—The

mecir~iiis epidemic has reached r ri-

I ous proportions here. There is no

provisions against the spread of the

'disease rnd inadequate treatment or

none at all.

BULL INJURES FARMER.

PRATT, Kans., (By Mail).

Frank Beard, a farmer, was dan-

gerously injured when attacked by

1 a bull in a pasture, near here.

Worker and 2 Children I
Burnt to Death; Wife'
and Daughter May Die

ROCHESTER, N. Y. (By Mail). '
—Eugene Lombard, 39 and two of
his children were burnt to death
here today, when fire destroyed their
home at Chila station. The mother
and a 12-year-old daughter escaped
by jumping through a window. Both
are in the hospital with possibly fa- !
tal burns. The dead children are
Lavina, 15, and Eugene, Jr., 4.

asm MSKI an
- —1 -w*|ir*lll 11 r

The strangest figure in modem j
history is the central character of !
“Rasputin,” the feature attraction'
rn the new program at the Little
Theatre of the Motion Picture Guild, j
The film is a study of the last days j
of tho celebrated “Mad Monk,” who !
held control over the Russian royal
family during the early days of the
world war. The film, it is claimed,
deals authoritatively with the down-
fall of the “great hypocrite,” and j
provides an interesting insight into
the life and intrigues of the former
imperial Russian court.

“Rasputin” comes to Philadelphia

fresh from recent successes in New
York, Detroit and Washington and
will be shown here for one week. j

An interesting feature of the film
is the inclusion of an actual love
story. The romance occurs be-
tween Sonia Starevna, a beautiful
secret service agent, and a young
lieutenant. The background of “Ras-
putin” reveals many superb settings
which are exact reproductions of the
originals in the Winter Palace in St.
Petersburg. Accompanying the fea-

’ ure picture on the new program at
he Little Theatre will be a number
f unusual short subjects, including
The Great Arctic Steel Hunt,” a
drilling travelogue of Newfound-
md, the frontier of the north.

NO WORD OF FLIERS.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., April 3.
Anxiety over the fate of Captain
Charles E. Kingsford-Smith and his
three companions on the flight of
the monoplane Southern Cross in-
creased tonight as 72 hours passed
since they reported they were being
forced down in an impenetrable
jungle.

'¦Madison Sq. Garden NAWI
H TWICE DAILY 3 and 8

*' '

I Special Entertainment * Each
| Sunday Afternoon and Night

Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
Combined

CIRCUS
10.000 Marvels including;

HUGO ZACCHINI
“THE HUMAN PROJECTILE”
Shot Through Space from Monster

i Cannon Sensation of Century

I
Admission to all (inol. seats) SI.OO
to 0 Inc. Tax. Children under
12 Half Price at AH Matinees ex-
cept Saturdays & Sundays.

Ticket* at Garden Box Office!
Girnbcl Ilrothcr* and Umial

Ticket Agencies.

ARTHUR HOPKINS

Holiday
i Comedy Hit by PHILIP BARRY

PI YIV/iOl ITT-I • 45 St. Ev. 8.50
rLHVfUUtn Mats . Thurs. & Sat. 2.35

Extra Matinee Tuesday.

*f Chanin’s MAJESTIC Theatre
1 44tli St., West of Broadway

Eves. 8:30; Mats.: Wed. & Sat. 2:30
The Greatest and Funniest Revue

Pleasure Bound
_ j URUGUAY PLANE LOST.

J,-| GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, April 3.

J 0 (U.R). —Three Uruguayan army fly-
: ers who started from Montevideo
March 17 on a 15-stage flight tc

>” New York were believed lost todaj
jsomewhere in northern Ecuador.

Theatre Guild Productions

Man’s Estate
by Beatrice Blackmar and

Bruce Gould

BILTMORE Theatre, W.
47th Street

Eves. 8:50: Mats. Thurs.&Sat.

EUGENE O’NEILL’S

I DYNAMO
MARTIN BECK THE A.
45 1 1 i W. of Bth Ave. Evs. 8:50

Mats., Thurs. & Sat. 2:40

SIL-VAKA’S COMEDY

CAPRICE
GUILD Thea " st -

Eves. 8:50
Mats., Wed., Thurs., Sat.. 2:40

EUGENE O’NEILL’S

Strange Interlude
John GOLDEN Th{,a- 58th

E. of B'was
EVENINGS ONLY AT 5:30

¦ COMEDY Theatre. 41st St., E. of
;

*

Broadway. Eves., incl.
j Sun. at 8:50. Mats. Thurs. & Sat.

Extra IHntinee Mop-lny

It U T II

Draper
CIVIC REPERTORY U Ht„cthAv

Eves. 8:30
50c; $1.00; $1.50 Mats. Wed.&Sat.,2:3<

EVA LE GALLIENNE, Director

Today Mat., “Peter Pan.”
Tonight, from Alfa jueque,’

and “On flic High Hoad.”
Fri. Eve., “Katerina.”

IE Theatre Guild’s plans for the
coming: season, the twelfth, an-

lced yesterday, include the cus-
ary fix new productions for New

c and a continuation of subscrip-
H seasons in cities outside of New
Irk.
The local productions will be se-

ted from a list which includes
•nard Shaw’s new play, “The
pie Cart,” newly written and
ding with events one hundred
irs in the future.
Another item on the production
edule is a play by Franz Worfel,

\se “Goat Song” and “Juarez and
xkmilian” have already been pro-

edSjiy the Guild. The new play
»“Spiegelmonsch” (Mirror-Man),

er y 'plays projected are Tur-
;.v7s “A Month in the Country,”
vs. Behrman’s “Meteor,” Paul
fen’s “The House of Connolly,”
ie Genius and His Brother,” by
.Vara, whose “Caprice” is now

rent at the Guild Theatre. New
ys by both Eugene O’Neill and
ney Howard are among the pos-

'ities.
ie Guild is adding another week
he subscription engagement in

~ York. The productions sent to
cago will have engagements of
cc weeks each instead of two
¦ks. A season of Guild plays will
added to include St. Louis, De-
t, Cincinnati and Washington,
•so cities will be included with
cago, Boston, Philadelphia,
veland, Baltimore and Pittsburgh

RUTH DRAPER
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Comedy Theatre.

in the road plans for next season.
The plays to be sent on tour will

be “Caprice,” “Wings Over Europe,”
“Major Barbara” and “Pygmalion,”
two companion of “Strange Inter-
lude," “Marco Millions,” “Voipone”
and “R. U. K.” I

Farewell Performance!

ISADORA DUNCAN
DANCERS

in a Program of
Revolutionary Songs and Dances

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE

APRIL 18, 19, 20, 21
TICKETS ON SALE at—

Daily Worker Office, Room 201,
26 Union Sq., New York City & at Box Office
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FORWARD TO A MASS COMMUNIST YOUTH LEAGUE!
The Draft Thesis of the National Executive Committee of the Y.W. C.L. of America

I. 3rd PERIOD, OPEN LETTER AND NEW LINE OF PARTY.

(1) The tasks, problems and activities of the Communist move-
ment in the United States, including the Communist youth movement,

arise out of the present position of world capitalism and the rela-
tions of American imperialism as an organic factor in the present
international situation.

The present, third period of post-war capitalism, which is marked
by the sharpening of the international situation, the contradictions
of capitalism and class struggles, based upon the stabilization of
capitalism in the most important countries, and the further develop-
ment of the most basic contradictions therefrom, has opened up for
the Communist movement a new revolutionary perspective, a period
of fierce class warfare, an era of imperialist, colonial and revolu-
tionary wars, which must necessarily culminate in decisive revolu-
tionary struggles between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie.

CONTRADICTIONS OF IMPERIALISM.

(2) Along with the continued upward development of Amer-
ican imperialism, and the shifting of the economic center of world
imperialism to the United States, the latter, being already an organic
part of and most aggressive factor in world imperialism, is being
drawn more and more into the vortex of the developing contradic-
tions of world imperialism.

The stabilization of Europe, which was carried thru with the
assistance of American capital, far from “putting Europe on ra-
tions” has developed the competitive forces of Europe, placed new
obstacles in the way of American expansion ,and heightened the
struggle among the capitalist powers.

The disparity between the enormous productive powers of Amer-
ican capitalism, between its tremendous foreign trade, between the
large supply of investable capital, and the small colonial empire,
which makes difficult the “normal” development of these factors of
expansion, only sharpens the gigantic struggle between American
imperialism and British imperialism, with its enormous colonial em-
pire and constantly decreasing reserves. The danger of a new im-
perialist war, which has become general, centers around the struggle
between these two imperialist giants for world hegemony.

BUILDING OF SOCIALISM IN U. S. S. IL

, C 3) Th successful development of socialism in the Soviet Union
and the rallying of all the oppressed and toiling masses in the capi-
talist countries and colonies around the Soviet Union, makes the very

existence of the Soviet Union a constant and increasing source of
danger to world capitalism.

Consequently the imperialist powers have completed preparations
for an onslaught on the Soviet Union, only waiting for a favorable
opportunity to begin an intervention drive. The danger of a war
against the Soviet Union has become a permanent one for the work-
ers of the entire world and makes an international task for all
workers, under the leadership of the Communists, the defense cf
the Soviet Union.

Cl GIVES CORRECT LINE.

i The Open Letter of the Comintern to the American Party,
which draws the conclusions for the American workers from these
general conditions of world imperialism, gives the proper revolution-
arv perspective for cur Party, opens up the vista of struggle in
which our Party is to become the leader of the proletariat, and shows
that the American Party is entering a new period, during which it
will have to its approach, methods of its work, establish con-
tact with new r taos the working class and place itself at the
b~rd of unparal'c: d mass struggles.

It is on this basis that the Open Letter lays down a new line
for the American Party. The new line means the adaptation of the
Party to the new period of struggles and its moulding as the real
leader of the American masses.

THE NEW LINE.

(5) “The conditions, which will impose enormous tasks on
the Workers Party of America, and will compel it to take the
lead in gigantic class conflicts, are developing ever more rapidly.

“The aggressiveness of the United States in the struggle for
markets and the most important source of raw material through-
out the world is growing swiftly.

“The election of Hoover as president means that American
imperialism is resolutely embarking on a course which leads to
colonial wars of occupation and to an extremely rapid accentua-
tio r.of the struggle between the United States and its chief im-
perialist rival—Great Britain. American imperialism is striving
for a monopolist position in world economy and politics and is
becoming more and more involved in the universal crisis of capi-
talism and comes more and more into the orbit of the growing
instability of world capitalism.

“The striving towards domination in world politics drives
American imperialism, on the one hand, towards brutal capi-
talist rationalization which throws considerable sections of the
proletariat out of production, leads to an extreme overstrain of
labor without corresponding compensation, to a colossal growth
of unemployment (3-4 million) and to a general worsening of
the conditions of the working class.

“On the other hand, it leads towards tremendous growth of
armament which puts over heavier burdens onto the shoulders
of the toiling masses. All this and the menace of the terrific
calamities of war creates a state of uncertainty and insecurity in
the entire working class. It is on this basis that the tendency
towards radicalization of the American working class is in-
creasing; that its activities, its will to defend itself, which in
some places transforms itself <nto a will to assume the of-
fensive, is developing. This drift towards the Left does not
develop evenly in all parts of the working class. It now em-
braces chiefly the unorganized workers, especially in those in-
dustries which have not reached their previous level after the
depression of the first half of 1928.”

STRUGGLES OF PAST PERIOD.

(6) A number of struggles in the last two years have her-
alded in the new period in which our movement will work. These
mass battles of important sections of the American proletariat—the
mining struggle, the textile strikes, the needle trades strikes, which
found in the American Party a stalwart leader, and the establish-
ment of new unions in these industries based on these struggles,
which because the work was done in the face of the severest op-

position from the capitalist class, the A. F. of L. bureaucracy and
the socialist party and the power of the capitalist state, constitutes
one of the best pages in the Party’s work, indicate that the Party
can and will succeed in becoming the leader of the American prole-
tariat, in leading the American proletariat in a revolutionary strug-
gle against the most powerful imperialism in the world.

ORGANIZING UNSKILLED.

(7) The road to revolutionary development lies thru the or-
ganization and mobilization of the most exploited section of the
working class—the unskilled and semi-skilled; thru an alliance be-
tween the proletariat and the oppressed Negro race; thru alliance
with the revolutionary movement in the colonies; thru the disin-
tegration of the armies of capitalism winning the proletarian ele-
ments in them to the revolutionary movement.

11. WAR DANGER. RATIONALIZATION AND RADICALIZA-
TION OF YOUNG WORKERS.

(8) In the work of the Communist movement in this period,
the problem of winning the youth becomes one of the basic problems
for the Communist movement. The bourgeoisie is sparing no effort,
thru its organizations, sports, schools, newspapers, government in-
stil / ions, to harness the youth to the chariot of capitalist war and
rationalization. Social reformism and fascism are particularly ac-
tive in the cause of the bourgeoisie among the youth.

“The youth question is undoubtedly one of the most impor-
tant questions of the present time. The present period is charac-
terized by the growing participation of the young workers in
social production and in the class struggle on the one hand and
by the extremely keen fight between the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie for the control of the young workers on the other."
(F'ifth Congress CYI.)

(9) In this period the basis for winning the young workers
for the proletariat is the worsening of their conditions as a result of
capitalist rationalization, the heavy burdens placed upon them by
capitalist militarization and war, and the uneasiness resulting there-

from and their active participation in the working class struggles,
leading to their radicalization and organization.

NEW LINE AND U. S.

(10) The Open Letter and the new line apply fully to our
youth work in the United States. In the United States the struggle
for the youth is still in its initial stages, the bourgeois youth organ-
izations exert tremendous influence on the youth and the Communist
youth movement is still weak.

The recent period has been characterized by the fact that the
young workers are on the road to class consciousness by the active
participation of the young workers in big struggles—mining, tex-
tile, needle; by a general tendency for the young workers to parti-
cipate in the class struggle; by symptoms of political awakening
of members of the armed forces and the adhesion of some to the
revolutionary movement; and by the beginnings of the development
of the Y. W. L. in the direction of mass organization thru active
participation in the struggles of the young workers.

RATIONALIZATION.

(11) In rationalization, in rationalized production, young work-
ers are playing an ever more important role. Youth labor is being

drawn into industry at a faster rate. Youth from non-industrial oc-

cupations, particularly the farming youth, are being shifted into in-
dustry. The proportion of young workers in heavy industry is in-
creasing and the general orientation of the young workers is directed
more and more to heavy industry. New industries, established on
a rationalized basis, employ a majority of young workers.

Thus the weight of the young workers in industry is greatly
increased, leading to an increasing participation of the young work-
ers in the struggles in those industries. Simultaneously, the con-

tinuance of the agrarian crisis, which throws large masses of farm-
ing youth into the cities, the shifting of industries, the industrializa-
tion of the South (processes which are organically tied up with the
rationalization process) and the shutting down of immigration, are

uniting to make youth labor the main source for unskilled labor in
the United States.

(12) Before the war, due to the fact that the main source for
unskilled labor in the basic industries was supplied by immigration,

the youth was directed mainly toward the non-industrial occupations

and the weight of the youth in industry was mainly in light industries.
The class differentiation among the youth was consequently not well
marked.

The processes enumerated above have changed the orientation
of the American youth, have given them a proletarian class orienta-
tion and are directing them into the very center of the scenes of
greatest struggles. The process of rationalization widens the gap

between the labor aristocracy and the mass of unskilled workers. It
sharpens the class differentiation among the youth by shifting the
center of gravity to the young industrial workers and more parti-

cularly to those in heavy industry.

APPRENTICE SYSTEM

(13) Young girls play an extremely important part in production,
constituting already one-third of the total youth in industry and £0
per cent of the women in industry. Girls are being drawn into the
heavy, rationalized industries like auto, into industry in the South,
and particularly into industry in the small industrial towns in the
mining and steel sections.

(14) The general effect of rationalization on the apprenticeship
system is to reduce it to a minimum and change its function. Ration-
alization creates a big mass of unskilled workers. Rationalization
also creates the need for a relatively small but absolutely large num-
ber of skilled mechanics, technicians, foremen, straw bosses, etc.

Consequently, to a certain extent, apprenticeship and other forms
for training of these categories (trade schools) remains. This does
not interfere with the general development, which is for the reduction
of the apprenticeship system. The remaining apprenticeship no longer
serves the purpose of passing the youth into industry, but of training
certain skilled categories. Vocational training is part of the ration-
alization sysem, and is introduced into the schools, not in order to
give the youth industrial training, but to facilitate the youth into
industry without training, and endeavor to win them for use against
workers’ organizations.

MILITARIZATION.

(15) The rapid expansion of American imperialism has given
rise to a very rapid militarization. The United States has become one
of the biggest military powers. It has the largest military budget
of any country. It has already entered into a naval race with Great
Britain for control of the sea, in which the United States is gaining
headway. The United States has already assumed the characteristics
of a gigantic capitalist military power. For universal conscription,
it has substituted a strong and well-trained mercenary force, and large
organized and unorganized reserves. The militarization of the entire
popuation is proceeding rapidly. Industry is being prepared for war-
time functioning.

Through the CMTC, ROTC and semi-militarist and militarist
organizations, the youth is being militarized. Military organizations
(American Legion) and semi-military organizations (Boy Scouts) are
receiving the fullest support from the capitalist class, and are be-
coming rapidly fused with the state apparatus, being transformed
into direct state organizations. Compulsory military training is be-
ing introduced for the militarization of the youth. A military caste,
the final product of symbol of modem militarism is being created in
the United States.

(16) The burden of militarism and war preparations and the
effects of capitalist rationalization only accentuate the extremely
bad conditions which the American young workers get as their share
of capitalist prosperity. Long hours, low wages, child labor, no
protection from accident and disease, unsanitary conditions, brutal
speed-up, wage-cuts and unemployment, capitalist militarization—-
these are the conditions that contribute to make he young workers
the most exploited section of the American proletariat.

Far from improving these conditions, capitalist rationalization
makes them even worse. The young workers drawn into industry
bear the full burden of capitalist exploitation. But not content with
these conditions, the capitalist class has engaged in an onslaught on
the conditions of the working class, to break their organizations and
to still further reduce their wages; to increase the speed-up system.

RADICALIZATION.

(17) These miserable conditions; the pressure from the employ-
ers; the contradictions of capitalist rationalization; the class differ-
entiation brought about by rationalization; the conversion of the
young workers into the main source for unskilled labor are setting

the young workers in motion, are aetivizing them and making them
participate actively in the class struggle.

“This pressure on the part of the employers and on that of
the reaction rouses the activity of the masses of young workers,
spurring more and more of them to fight, and thus effecting their
radicalization.” (Fifth Congress, C. Y. I.)

(18) This process of radicalization is expressed in the active
participation of the young workers in important struggles (mining,
textile, needle), in the growing mood for struggle in other industries
(auto, rubber) and in resistance to rationalization in the South, in
increased sensitiveness and rapidity with which the young workers
react to pressure of social changes,' and in the success of the League
in placing itself at the head of large numbers of young workers in
many instances and bringing its program into larger ranks of the
working class.

(19) It is this general process of radicalization which enables
the C. Y. I. in its letter to characterize the young workers as being
“no more completely politically apathetic, but is in many instances
the most advanced and conscious part of the proletariat.”

UNEVEN TEMPO.

(20) The process of radicalization develops at an uneven tempo,
bringing about radicalization of the young workers in some indus-
tries sooner than among other sections of the young workers. The
process of radicalization has affected most the young workers in the
industries which went through and are going through crises—mining,
textile, needle. The factor which determines the League’s general
orientation is the general process. The specific orientation must be
in the direction of greatest radicalizatiqs.

The League must move at the head of the young workers who
are moving fastest, establishing direct contact at the same time even
with the most backward. A recognition of the general process of
radicalization, its uneven development and the correct orientation
of the League must bring a recognition of the fact that the bulk
of the young workers will be involved in the process of radicaliza-
tion only as it develops. This understanding is necessary in order
to assure that the League will actually base itself on the process of
radicalization, on the most advanced sections of the toiling youth
and orientate to the most important and basic industries.

111. THE ROAD TO MASS ORGANIZATION.

.. (21) The above processes must determine all the activities of
the League which center around the problems of the struggle against
the war danger and the organization of the young workers, their
mobilization in the class battles of the American proletariat.

(22) The task of the League is further clarified by the fact
that the young workers occupy a special role in industry, not only
as the most unprivileged section, not only as the most discriminated
against, but also as the bond between the foreign-born and Amer-
ican-born workers, as the most articulate section of the working
class in industries where they and the foreign-born constitute the
overwhelming bulk of the working class.

(23) It is therefore clear that the orientation of the League

must be toward the basic industries, where the contradictions of
rationalization are most sharply expressed, where the process of rad-
icalization is most advanced and whei’e the young workers play the
most important role. The work of the League in the other industries,

all the work of the League must be centered around and tied up with
its work in the basic industries.

MASS WORK OF LEAGUE

(24) The League, which began mass activities only after the
Third Convention, broadened and deepened these activities in the
period since the last convention, thus bringing the League nearer
the road to mass organization. The League led large numbers of
young workers in the struggle against capitalism. In the course of
these struggles it was able to establish itself as the only organ-

ization of young workers in this country. The League has broken
with all the labor traditions of the past in initiating, for the first
time in the United States, Communist work among servicemen as

part of the struggle against the war danger.

The League came forward as a youth organization fighting for
the interests of the young workers in the various strikes and in the
election campaign, during which it had a truly Communist youth
program. The League, thru the Young Pioneers, began with the
Passaic strike, to establish a tradition of militant participation of
children in working class struggles, which is a historic achievement
for the American working class.

The above events indicate that the League has really taken the
first steps on the road to mass organization. This it was able to

do because it understood the processes which were affecting its work,
saw that it was going thru a turning point in the conditions of its
work, and adapt itself to the new conditions. In doing this, the
League broke completely with the anti-youth problems ideology which
dominated the League till its third convention and remnants of which
remain to the present day.

The League overcame the orientation to journalistic campaigns
which dominated the work of the League up to the Third Convention.
And above all, the League was able to rid itself of a series of serious
errors which were committed between the Third and Fourth Con-
ventions, and which threatened to hinder the progress of the League
as a Communist youth league. These were expressed in remnants
of journalistic campaigns, appeals to labor bureaucrats to organize
the young workers, serious pacifist errors in our anti-war work; a
wrong attitude toward the YPSL and other reformist youth move-

ments (National Student Forum, American Federation of Youth) and
a reformist election program in the 1926 election campaign. The
tendency to orientate to light industry was still very strong.

SUCCESS IN WORK

(25) On the basis of the beginnings of development toward
mass organization, the League can record certain successes in its
practical work and improvement in its position. Among these can
be included; active participation in strikes and the proper linking of
the young workers with the strikers thru relief activities; real anti-
militarist work, including work in the armed forces; concrete steps

toward the organization of the young workers—mining, textile,
needle; orientation toward basic industry; consolidation of the
League’s position in the sports organization; the holding of district
schools for improving the political level and training of functionaries.

The organizational position of the League shows improvement.
Not only has the membership increased, but the number of members
from the basic industries has increased. Still the social composition of
the League is very poor. The league has established units in new
territory—West and South, the district organizations have been
firmly established and are functioning, beginning to react to local
struggles and issues. The League membership has grown younger,
more representative of the American youth, with a Party kernel of
less than 10 per cent, as against 50 to 60 per cent in 1926-27. The
League participated actively in the election campaign, with its own
program, reaching many thousands of young workers, who for the
first time were made to realize that the toiling youth had an interest
in elections. /

(26) While progress has been made towards mass organization
by the League, its general position has not changed fundamentally.
It is still a relatively small organization, largely isolated from the
masses of young workers, responding slowly to their needs, and not
assuming the leadership in their struggles. The many basic and
important shortcomings from which the League still suffers are but
symptoms of this general situation, and should serve as spurs to the
League in accelerating the rate of development as a mass organiz-
ation.

SOCIAL COMPOSITION

(27) An important symptom of the semi-sectarian position of
the League is the extremely poor social composition. This is an in-
dication that the League has not yet understood how to orientate
properly to the young workers and draw them into its ranks, how
to develop the proletarian members and push them into leadership
in the League.

The small number of members in the basic industries, the absence
of shop nuclei, unsystematic trade union work and failure to develop
the youth sections of the new trade unions, widespread provincial-
ism, no contact with the revolutionary movement in the colonies,
isolation from the Negro youth and the men in the armed forces—-
these are the indications that the League has really made only the
beginning in the direction of mass organization, and still has a long
distance to travel to become a mass organization.

(28) From this angle all the shortcomings of the League must
be approached and overcome. Based on the most thorough and ener-
getic mobilization of the membership for participation in the mass
struggles, based on the League coming forward as a real fighter
for the interest of the toiling youth, conscious 'and systematic direc-
tion to the work of the League, conscious and systematic efforts to
overcome the League’s shortcomings will result in the development
of our League to a mass organization of the proletarian youth of this
country.

ERRORS COMMITTED

(29) A number of errors in work committed by the League
must be mentioned, as indicative of the still insufficient orientation
of the League to mass work. They are: No systematic and con-
sistent efforts to eliminate our shortcomings; tendency to hide the
face of the League during struggle; laxness in enforcing instructions;
errors in our unemployment demands; issuance of the slogan “Organ-
ize a Workers Militia”; poor functioning of the NEC department and
the adoption by some of them (Agitprop) of bureaucratic methods of
work; the development of bureaucratic methods of work generally,
also in the districts; hiding the face of the League (Pittsburgh; un-
critical attitude to the Right errors of the Party; failure to take
vigorous measures to improve the situation in the districts (Pitts-
burgh, California); insufficient pushing to the forefront of pro-
letarian elements; factional introduction of Party questions into the
League; insufficient self-criticism- _ i..
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(30) The League has continued to neglect some of its basic
fields of work, particularly Negro work. This must be considered a
major error of the League, in view of the importance of this work in
the present period and the necessity for breaking down white chauvin-
ism and race prejudice in the ranks of the working class. The League
has also carried on no struggle against its opponent organizations.

SEMI-SECTARIAN CHARACTER j

(31) The semi-sectarian character of the League is also mani-
fested in that the League is not yet in the real sense a youth organ-

ization. At the present time there is still a very strong tendency
to mechanically transfer party campaigns to the League. The
League has not yet learned to develop its activities on the basis of
the actual needs of the youth; the League has not utilized methods
which are appropriate for the youth, but has limited itself in general
to imparting youth character to general Communist work.

A typical example of this was the election campaign, in which
although the League had its own program, and on the whole carried
on good activity, the initiative of the League as a youth organization
was not developed, and the activities of the I.eague were not centered
around the youth program and youth demands, but largely around
the general Communist election program. The task which the League

set for itself as early as 1925—t0 youthify all its activities has not
yet been accomplished.

(32) A big step in the direction of placing all the work of the
League upon a genuine youth basis was the adoption, at the 1927
convention, of a program of social legislation for the youth. This
program, however, has not been popularized among the League mem-
bership, has not been placed in the forefront in all the League’s
work among the masses of the young workers, and has not served
as the center around which to build up a thorough program upon
which to approach the young workers, which would meet all the
needs of the toiling youth and would be capable of accomplishing
their mobilization around the slogans contained in that program.

IV. COMMUNIST YOUTH IN STRUGGLE AGAINST WAR DANGER

(33) The development of the League into a mass organization
can be brought about only in the course of the most untiring mass
activity, primarily in the struggle against the war danger and in
the organization and defense of the economic interests of the young

workers.

(34) The correct line of the Communists being to bring about
the defeat of their own bourgeoisie in the struggle against the war
danger, it is necessary to keep in mind that the main task of the
League is to carry on the most determined struggle against its own
main enemy, American imperialism. The League must therefore
issue defeatist slogans and develop a broad defeatist propaganda
against American imperialism with the aim of preparing the work-
ing class to turn the imperialist war into a civil war and establish
the Proletarian Dictatorship.

This is particularly important in relation to the movements in
Latin-America (Nicaragua) and in the American colonies, where one r

of the characteristic features at the present time is the development
of broad anti-imperialist movements of toiling masses, directed
against American imperialism. The League must give the utmost
assistance to these movements, and more particularly to the Commun-
ist youth leagues in aiding in the establishment of Communist youth
leagues in those countries where they do not as yet exist.

(35) In its struggle against the war danger, the League should
push into the forefront the Defense of the Soviet Union, the popular-
ization of the achievements of the Soviet Union and the building of
Socialism and the exposure of all the plots against the Soviet Union.
The Red Army should be popularized as the defender of the interests
of the workers of the entire world.

(36) In order to carry on an effective struggle against im-
perialist war and capitalist militarism, the League must combat en-
ergetically all pacifist ideology and pacifist propaganda in the ranks
of the young workers, exposing this pacifism as but a weapon and
cover for militarism and war. The League must struggle partic-
ularly against the American Eederation of Labor, which has become
an instrument of capitalist war policy and of capitalist militarization
(endorsement by the A. F. of L. Executive Council and Convention of
the C. M. T. C., etc.). The League must mercilessly criticize those
working class organizations, which, intending to struggle against
war, adopt pacifism as the weapon and expose the petty-bourgeois
pacifist organizations.

In forming a United Front with other youth organizations on
concrete issues, the League must under no circumstances neglecj
the task of exposing the harmful activities and methods of these or-
ganizations, and win the proletarian membership and following away
from them, into the ranks of the League. At the same time, the
League must very energetically combat the remnants of pacifism and
the underestimation of the war danger that still exist in the ranks
of the League, and which hinder the League in carrying on its work.
The League must be on guard against the infiltration into its ranks
of pacifist ideology which pervades large sections of the working
class. 1

WORK IN ARMED FORCES \
(37) In beginning Communist anti-war work, in penetrating the

armed forces of capitalism with the message of the proletarian
revolutionary movement, the League has broken with all social-
democratic, pacifist traditions with which the American labor move-
ment is laden. In continuing this activity with greater intensity,
utilizing the experiences of our brother Leagues, the League will win
mass influence among the young workers and in the armed forces of
American imperialism. Thp answer of the League to the burdens of
militarism and war that capitalism is placing upon the young work- 1
ers is the mobilization of the young workers to struggle against ]
imperialist wars, against capitalist militarism, for the defense of tha
Soviet Union and for assistance to the revolutionary movement in
the colonies.

The answer of the League to the capitalist militarization cam-
paignis a campaign against capitalist militarism, and for the disin-
tegration of the forces of capitalist militarism and wars. For thia
purpose, the League should send its members into the armed force,
carry on Communist work there, demoralize them as fighters for cap-

italism and win them to the proletarian cause and fight for the da»
mands ot the members of the armed forces. The League also sends
its members into the volunteer organizations of capitalist militariziu
tion, carrying on similar work there, but not tell the young workerw rt
to enter, and carry on a merciless struggle against these organiza-
tions and’endeavoring to reach all sections of the working class in
this work. ,

IMPERIALIST CONFLICTS. S

(38) The League must pay particular attention to those war situ-
ations in which the United States is playing the leading role—Anglo-
American conflict, Pacific situation, Latin America. The league
membership and the young workers must be made to understand all
developments in these spheres from the point of view of the grow- «

ing war danger, and to point out the role of American imperialism/
and the necessity for struggle against it. /

(39) It is necessary to establish good working relations wf*h
the leagues in the other countries involved—Great Britain, Far Easlt, J
Latin America—and endeavor to secure coordination of the activities;
of all these leagues in the struggle against the war danger. I

(40) The struggle against the war danger, in order to penetrate
the widest mass of the toiling youth, must be tied up with the every-
day questions affecting the young workers and the everyday activities 1
of the league. The struggle against capitalist rationalization is an
asspect of the struggle against the war danger; the connection be-
tween questions of hours, wages and the war danger must be def-
initely established.

(41) It is particularly important that the league begin
activities among the young workers in the war industries—navy
yards, ammunition, chemical.

(42) The most thorough mobilization of the league and tha
participation of every member is necessary for anti-war work. All
open and hidden resistance must be overcome. The anti-apparatus
must he built up and established on an efficient basis, under th*
direction of the N. E. C. J

¦Mfe* ( To Continued Tomorrow) ;J3
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Wages and Long Hours for Over 1,000 Workers in Park Central HotelStarvation
#AGES SLASHED, 0
MANYLAID OFF IN :

LABOR SPEED UP
t

Small Crew to Clean «
1,600 Rooms

(By a Worker Correspondent)

One might think that rationaliza- j
Jon might not reach the hotels, for i i
lotels are somewhat different from
factories. Nevertheless we also find
he speed-up here.

There are over 1000 workers em- 1
ployed in the Park Central Hotel,
located at Seventh Ave. and 56th

New York City. According to 6
l article I recently sawr in the cap- a
alist papers, in the words of the

president of the Park Central Hotel, t
Lasrer, prosperity is sky-high in
the hotel business —for the bosses.
This is very good for those who own (
hotels and profit by them. But not t
>o to the slave, who has to earn his 1
bread and butter; especially in the j
Park Central Hotel.

V/age Slash, Lay Off.

At the same time Lansner’s article j
filled the hearts of the hotel work- 11
ers with joy, “efficiency” experts
went around in the very hotel where
Lar.sner is president. The first; «
thing these “efficiency” experts j
found out was that the workers in
the hotel were getting “too high
wages by far.”

sl2 Per Week. J
The chambermaids were cut from 1

sl7 a week to sl4 or sl2 a week. ,
They were also told they would i
from then on have to do the rooms 1
for those who were laid off.

Clean 1600 Rooms.

As the hotel has 1600 rooms, one ;

can imagine what it means to keep :
them clean with far too small a

crew. Much longer hours were the
result, so that the workers left could :

¦o the work of those who were laid :
iff.

Formerly each floor had one

houseman. This man handles the •

heavy vacuum cleaners, which are
used to clean the apartments. He is
o; great assistance to the female
workers, as the handling of this
machinery is very heavy. But this
?;:3lstanc3 was taken away from the
f male workers. Under the new rules
there is only cnc houseman for every j
two floors, and sometimes he has
to do three floors.

"en-Hour Day—s 23 a Week.
r_ heoe men work from 8 a. m. to

6 >i. m., or ten hours a day, and
t cy fc; only one afternoon off every

second Sunday. They are paid $25
for til’s work, which should pay at

laat double that amount. They are
a'! dissatisfied.

There are waiters, who receive sl6
fer their seven-day week. If they
did not eat the garbage that is left
over by the guests, they would not
\ ablo to pay their room rent.

The neatly trimmed boys who run
.i elevators work 12 hours a day,

-plit watches, and for the sake of
Ihe law get 24 hours off a week.

While the housemen don’t get a

day off at all, these boys have 24
hours-off. I know that most of them
are so tired out they spend these 24

hours to sleep.
Laundry Slaves Get sl2.

Then we come to the poor laundry
workers. The hotel has its own laun-
dry. More than 60 undernourished
Porto Rican boys and girls slave
(here six and half days every week.
While the girls get sl2 the boys re-
ceive from sls to sl7 a week. The
laundry machines never stop, and
there is no chance of taking a rest.

Stool Pigeons.
There are also detectives in the

lotel. They have instructions to

watch workers. Once a sandwich
,vas taken out of the kitchen. They
uade more fuss about the sandwich
ban about murder. Three workers
were fired on account of the sand- 1
wich.

Chef Gets More.
The kitchen is another story. Busy

Frenchmen are cooking the meals
'or a class that never worked. They
ret S2B a week. The chef gets a

J Jltle more. This means he has to

I ance to the fiddle of the bosses.
—HOTEL SLAVE.

# » *

* ' Editor's Note.—The engineers,
¦ mechanics, elevator operators and
I other building service workers in
I this hotel are urged to attend one
I of the meetings of the Amalga-
I mated Power Plant and Building
I Service Workers’ Union, which
I | meets every Wednesday at Sid E.
I B'ith St. This is a fighting union. \

I >Advertise your Union Meetings
ft (here. For information write to

L -‘The DAILY WORKER
fj ! Advertising Dept.

£ 26-28 Union Sq., New York City

If ' >

9 Hotel and Restaurant Workers
B Branch of the Amalgamated
¦ Food Workera
B I;t;< VV. 51 Ml 81,. Phone Circle 7XIc

r meeting*o
held on the first Monday of the

month Nt a p. m.
Oar I mlnutrr—One Union—join

Innil
M*lt the Common Enemy!

(•trite Open from a a. m. to « p. m

CARPENTERS’ UNION
*

LOCAL 2090
Meets every Thursday, 8 P. M., at
Labor Temple, 245 East 84th St.
Office and headquarters arc in the

Labor Temple.

Fraternal Organizations
Freiheit Symphony Orchestra Con- 1

eert.
A concert and dance will be given

by the “Freiheit” Symphony Orches- :
tra at 2075 Clinton Ave., Bronx
Apr«l 13.

* * *

United Council Annual llall.
The annual concert and ball of the

United Council of Working Women
will be given at the Manhattan Lyce-
um, 66 E. Fourth St., Saturday night,
April 13. Tickets may be obtained at
the office 80 E. 11th St., Room 533.

* * *

Cutters Local 0.
A ball will be given by Cutters

Local 6. N.T.W.T.U., at Park View
Palace, Fifth Ave. and 110th St.. Sat-
urday, April 13. Tickets at 131 W.
28th St.

• • •

Hungarian I.L.D.
Entertainment and Gance at the

Bronx Workers Club, 1330 Wilkins'
Ave., Saturday.

* * *

IV. J. Workers Soccer League.
The first annual entertainment and

dance of the League will be given
at the Hungarian Workers Hall. 37 I
16th Ave., Newark, N. J., April 13. 1
Silver loving cup will be presented
to club most represented.

* ? *

Vagabond Sports Club.
The first anniversary of the

Vagabond Sports Club, member of
the Labor Sports Union, will be held
8 p. m. Saturday at the Brooklyn
Workers Center, 48 Bay 28th St.

* * *

Modern Sunday School Spring Festival
A spring festival and dance will be !

given by the Modern Sunday School
Camp Association, Inc., at the Labor J
Temple, 247 E. 84 th St., Saturday.
Proceeds to the development of the !
camp.

* * *

Brighton Beach I. 1,. I>.

A new executive committee will be 1
elected at the branch meeting to- .
morrow, 8:30 p. m., 227 Brighton j
Beach Ave.

* * *

Kate Gitlow at Brighton Beach.
Kate Gitlow will speak at a con-

cert and tea party of Council 17,
United Council of Working Women,
6 p. m., Sunday, 227 Brighton Beach !
Ave. A Metropolitan Opera House
singer, an actress from the Jewish
stage will appear. Proceeds to the
new’ unions.

* * *

I. L. D. Bazaar Tickets.
Comrades are urged to settle for

outstanding tickets for the Interna-
tional Labor Defense Bazaar at the
N. Y. District Office, Room 422, 799Broadway.

* * *

Engdnhl at Bronx Club.
J. Louis Engdahl, recently returned

from the Soviet Union, will lecture
on the U. S. S. R. at the Bronx Jew-
ish Workers Club, 1472 Boston Road,
8 p. m. Sunday.

* * *

United Council Bazaar.
The Ball and Bazaar Committee of

the U. C. W. W. will meet at 8 p. m.
today, Workers Center, 26 Union
Square.

* * *

Harlem Intcr-Itacial Club.
The first practice game of the club

will be held at 12 noon Sunday at
Jasper Oval, 137th St. and Convent
Ave. Take Broadway-Seventh Ave.
Subway to 137th St.

* * *

Hero Park Jewish "Workers Club.
“Socialist Construction in the U. S.

jS. R." will be discussed by J. Louis
Engdahl at 8:30 p. m. Friday. April
19, at the club, 1373 4rd St.. Brook-
lyn, N Y.

* * *

Vagabond Sport Club Dance.
The club will hold a dance at the

Workers Center, 48 Bay 28th St,,
Brooklyn, Saturday night.

* * *

International Labor Defense, C.C.C.
Meet.

The C. C. C. of the New York dis-
trict meets today, 8 p. m., at the
W’orkers Center, Room 603, 28 Union
Square.

* * *

Communist Party Anti-War Meet.
Working class organizations are

urged to participate in the demon-
stration conducted by the Communist
Party, N. Y. District, against im-
perialist Avar preparations on the oc-
casion of the 12th anniversary of the
entry of the U. S. into the World
War, Saturday, 4 p. m., 110th St. and
Fifth Ave.

* * He

Yonkers Open Forum.
“The Muste Movement and Recent

Developments in the Socialist Party”
will be discussed by Bert Miller Sun-
day night at. the W’orkers Coopera-
tive Center, 252 Warburton Ave.

* * *

-Yenring Talks, Fast Y. V. Youth Club.
Scott Nearing will lecture on “In-

come and Wealth of the U. S.” at
the East New York Young W’orkers
Club, 313 Hinsdale St., Brooklyn.

* * *

Watchmakers Local 21.
The local will meet today, 8 p. m.,

114 W. 44th St. Financial report will
be given.

* * *

Brooklyn A. IV. L. C. Meet.

A protest meeting against lynch-
ing, Jim Crowism and segregation
will be held by the Brooklyn Coun-
cil of the American Negro Labor
Congress at the Chauffeurs* Club,
152 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn, Friday.
April 12, at 8:30 p. m. Otto Hall, of
the National Office or the A. N. L. C.,
Grace Lamb, of the Harlem Council,

Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

Cooperators l Patronize

E. KARO
Your Nearest Stationery Store
Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.
Tel.: OLlnville 9681-2—9791-2

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SCItGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tucs., Thurs. & Sat.
9:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.

Sunday: 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
Please Telephone for

Appointment
240 EAST llftth STHEET

Cor. Second Ave. New York
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

IDR. J.MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803 —Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3315 Bronx, N. Y.

Anthony Bimba, editor of the La’iswa,
and Henry ltosemond, of the Haitian
Patriotic Union, will speak.

* * *

RuHMy t.olo* Concert, Danee.
A dance for the benefit of the

John Reed Colony in the U. S. S. R.
will be given Saturday, April 13. at
Webster Hall, nth St. and Third
Ave. Nina Tarasova, Soviet folks
song' singer, Soviet News Film and
a balalaika orchestra will contribute
to entertainment program.

* * *

German Council 23. IT
. C. W. W.

Tillie Litinsky will speak on “Our
Children and We” at the Hungarian i
W’orkers Home, 350 E. 81st St., Mon- ¦
day, April 15, 8 p. m.

* * *

l’. C. W. W. Conference.
Working Women's Councils are

urged to send delegates to the May
First Conference on Sunday, April
14, at the Irving Plaza, Irving Place
and 15th St., 2:30 p. m.

* * *

I’. C. W. W. iii Anti-Imperialist War
Demonstration.

The Council will participate in the
Communist Party meet, 4 p. m. Sat-
urday, 110th St. and Fifth Ave.

• • »

English Section, “Die Nnturefreunde.**
The English section will officially

attend the Ferrer Modern Sunday
School Costume Ball, to be held at
the New York Labor Temple, 243 E.
84th St. On Sunday a hike along

the Bronx River Parkway will be
held. Meet at E. 180th St. subway
station, 1 p. m. Fare, 25 cents.

* * *

Downtown Workers Club Hike.
A hike to Silver Lake will be held

‘Sunday. Meet 7:30 a. m., club head-
I quarters, 35 E. Second St. The Frei-
-1 belt Section of the Downtown Club
will play a soccer game.

* * *

"Workers Laboratory Theatre.
The Theatre, 334 E. 15th St., will

j accept bookings for “Marching Guns,”

i for performances up to April 30. Re-
hearsals for its second production,

: “S. S. Hell-in Back,” are held every

; Monday, "Wednesday and Friday, at
8:30 p. m. Several parts are still

; open, and those interested in a work-
! ers theatre are invited to attend.

'REBEL’TiY
FLEES JIMINEZ

Federals Repulse the
Clericals at Naco

(Continued from Page One)

\ reactionary Mexican army take

grave risks which might place them
in a position in which all the state

department could do for them

would be to make sure that they

were executed in the manner re-

quired by Mexican law, Secretary

of State Stimson said today.

Stimson’s statement is another
move of the United States in its
role as protector of the Gil govern-

ment, its tool in Mexico.

Threaten Topete.

WASHINGTON, April 3.—Gen-
eral Fausto Topete, commanding
Mexican reactionary armies, has
been visited by Brig. General Frank
S. Cocheu, and warned that the
United States will not countenance
the injury of American citizens and
damaging of American property by
border fighting, the state depart-
ment announced today.

* * *

NACO, Sonora, Mexico, April 3
(U.R).—Federal forces successfully
repulsed the initial reactionary as-
sault on this city today.

After two hours of bitter fight-
ing, in which casualties appeared to

be high among the attackers, the
insurgent cavalry withdrew to a

j safe distance from the entrench-
ments.

K75F* Phone: DlCkens 1096.

Blue Bird Studio
“Photos of the better kind.”

1598 PITKIN AVE., Cor. Amboy St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. ,

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

<1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P/ EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

TROOPS ARRIVE
TO BREAK STRIKE

(Continued from Page One)
ing National Textile Workers Union,
which is leading the strike here,
threats of violence have been re-
sorted to by the employers. Work-
ers came to Organizer Beal and
George Tershing and told them that
an attempt against their lives will
ibe made. “Many things happen in
the dark,” read one note.

A guard of workers are escorting

the strike leaders everywhere they
go.

Expect Evictions.

Evictions of the union members,
picked out by the company to serve
as examples, are expected to take
place tomorrow, when the time al-
lowed them “to get out,” will be up.

One of the workers fired, worked
in the plant for seven years.

Here is an example of the evic-
tion notices sent to workers for
their unionism:

Gastonia, N. C.
J. H. Kesler & Family,
320 S. Highland St.,
Gastonia, N. C.:

You are hereby notified to va-
cate the house and premises
known as 320 S. Highland, within
three days from the date of this
notice. If;iot vacated in 3 days,
ejection proceedings will be insti-
tuted.

MANVILLE-JENCKES CO.,
By R. A. Smith,
Service Manager.

Quietly, calmly, but with the
greatest determination, the workers
defy all threats and are signing up

| with the union, determined to fight
it out till the last. Official pre-

] sentation of demands was made to
| the mill management by the Loray

: local union yesterday.

The right to earn a minimum of
S2O a week, a sum insufficient for
a family to even exist on, as even
government reports admit, is all the
workers demand as wages.

Other demands of the workers,
which dramatically demonstrate the
misery of th c:nill operative’s lot,
are plumbing repairs in the com-
pany houses, screening of homes, a
slash of 50 per cent in the exor-
bitant light and rent charges, etc.

Other Demands.

The rest of the demands are:
Elimination of all piece work; sub-
stiii lion of a standard w"~e sys-

tem instead of the loom clock or
“hank” system, whiqh r' cals from
even the miserable pay now earned;
40-hour five-day week; abolition of
all speed ups and recogr' Im of the
National Textile Wcr!::- ¦’ Union.

That the strike in Gastonia is
tending to spread to surrounding
mill towns can be seen from the
rapid rate of growth of the N.T.W.
locals being established in other
mills. A local is already well built
in the other plant of the Manville-
Jencke3 Co., in High Shoals. The
Chadwick Haskins plant in Pine-
ville, N. C., is gaming rapidly in
membership and first steps in set-
ting up locals are being made at

j the other mills of the latter firm.

CLERKS TO CALL
810 STRIKE SOON

Mass Meeting Sunday
Afternoon at 2

Preparations for the largest strike
ever conducted in the retail food
store industry are row almost com-
pleted by the Retail Grocery, Fruit
and Dairy Clerks’ Union.

The climax to the preliminary
drive to recruit non Anion workers
into the union will be the mass meet-1
ing this Sunday afternoon, at 2 |
o’clock in the Irving Plaza Hall, 15th j
St. and Irving Place.

For many weeks the workers’ or-
ganization, which already gain'd an
enviable reputation as ntlitant
fighters in its struggles against the

jbosses and thoir aides, the official-
Idom of the socialist United Hebrew

: Trades, have been planning for this
general strike after the expiration

I of the agreement with the employ-
| ers. The agreement expires this

j coming Monday, April 9. i
Special enthusiasm is aroused by

the recruiting responses of the work-
era in New York’s fruit stores.

The demands of the workers are
) for the elementary right to have one

| day off in the seven; a wage that
will support a family and recogni-

| tion of the union. The workers de-
| mand that they work no more than
62 hours in the six days. New hours
are illimitable, up to the whim of
every store owner. A five dollar
raise and a minimum wage of S4O
a week is also demanded.

milunerlolls
FOR CONVENTION

LocallgnoresExpulsion
to Send Delegates

A membership meeting of the Mil-
linery Hand Workers’ Union 43 of
the International Cloth Hat, Cap
and Millinery Workers’ Union, will
be held tonight immediately after
work, in Bryant Hall, 42nd St. and
Sixth Ave., for the purpose of elect-
ting delegates to the coming con-
vention of the national organization.

This local was exepelled from the
parent body by the reactionary ma-
chine headed by President Zaritsky,
whose sell-out policies would not be
tolerated by the local’s Left wing
leadership.

Despite a nogrom lasting many

months, during which Local 43 mem-
bers were thrown from jobs and
scabbed on when striking by the na-

| tional machine, the union held its
j membership intact.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

j GIANT OPEN-AIR DEMONSTRATION ?

AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR

j PREPARATIONS j
j on the occasion of the I

i .
i

! 12ih Anniversary of the American Entry into the War j
| SATURDAY, APRIL 6TH AT 4 P. M. \
j 110TH STREET & FIFTH AVENUE |

® Prominent Speakers.

j Auspices of the Communist Party of the U. S. A., New York District |

“Build, the Union”

BAZAAR If
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Jk
APRIL 18th, 18th, 20th and 21st, 1928 |A

Men’s Clothes Women’s Clothes Children's Clothes / alß'
LEATHER GOODS

Restaurant Refreshments

STAR CASINO jitll
107TH STREET and PARK AVE. IP

Arranged by the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union. Hdo"n ßa”an£° r
i0

,, 1k
<

<

B "mj
new *ult , . ,

”

Comparty Activities
Jat the New York Coliseum, 177th I
Ist. and Bronx River Ave. Tickets at |

j the Freiheit, 30 Union Square. 20
per cent discount to organizations or

i tickets paid for immediately.

Unit 4, Section 4 Dance.

1 A dance and entertainment will be
j held at the Italian Workers Club, 2] 4
jE. 104th St.. Saturday, April 1 3. Pro-
ceeds to Daily Worker and ll Lava-

j tore.
* * *

Section 4 Notice.
Section 4 of the Communist Party

has organized a class in English for
every Tuesday at 8 p. m. at its head-
quarters, 143 E. 103rd St. No fee.

* * *

Unit .IF, Subsection 2A.

i An important meeting of the unit !
; will be held tonight at 101 W. 27th |
St.

* * *

Greek Fraction.
The fraction meets today, at 8 p.

1 m., 101 W. 27th St. Bring membership
books.

* * *

Unit 4F, Section l Hike.

The program of the Communist In-

ternational will be discussed during j
a hike of the unit Sunday. Details 1
will be announced later.

* * *

Party Anti-War Demonstration.
A demonstration against imperial-

ist war preparations will be held by j
I the New York district of the Commu- j
| nist Party on the occasion of the
j 12th anniversary of the American
I entry into the world war at 4 p. m.
Saturday, 11th St. and Fifth Ave.
Prominent speakers will address the

. meeting.
* * *

Section 2, Unit •*».

I Mary Adams, member of the dis-
i trict Negro Department, will lecture
before Section 2, Unit 5. on “The

¦ i Sixth World Congress and Negro

I ! Work” at 6:30 p. m. today, 101
; W. 27th St.

* * *

? jSection 1 Unit Industrial Organizers.

' | Organizers meet 6:30 p. m. tomor-

-5 ! row, Workers Center. Action will be
; ; taken against those not present.

* iii *

) Section O Daily Agent*.

r Daily Agents meet 7p. m. tomor-
, row, 56 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn.

L ** *

Anti-War Meet, Brooklyn.

An anti-war meet under the aus-
pices of the Communist Party, Young

1 Workers (Communist) League and
‘ I the All - America Anti - Imperialist

> i League will be held at Royal Palace,

6 Manhattan Ave., Friday, April 1«.
* * *

Lower Bronx Y.W.C.L.
The Lower Bronx Unit will hold j

1 its first open air meeting of the sea-

i son at St. Anne’s Ave. and 13Sth St.,
tomorrow night.

* * *

Unit SF. Subsection 28.

Unit meets 6 p. m. today, at 101
W. 27 th St.

* * *

Section O.
Literature Agents of the section

will meet 8:15 p. m. today. 56 Man-
-1 hattan Ave., Brooklyn.

j “For Any Kind of Insurance”

fARL BRODSKY
• Murray Hill 5550 JL

' \ East 42nd Street. New York

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Party Anti-War Demonstration
Leaflet**.

Leaflets for the 110th St. Anti-j
War Demonstration will be ready at j
the Party office tomorrow evening j
for distribution in Sections 2 and 3,
Harlem. Comrades are instructed to |
report to their section headquarters i
before Saturday for instructions in ,
connection with the demonstration.

* * *

Frelhclt Celebration.
The seventh anniversary of the

Freiheit will be held Saturday i

AIM TO DEPORT
ITALIANWORKER

I.L.D. Meet Tonight to
Rally Workers

(continued prom Page One)
release on parole on April SO, he
will be deported to Italy.

Giletti was arrested early in 1927
cn a framed up charge of felonious
assault after a fight with fascist:.
Despite the evidence, which showed
that Giletti had been attacked, he
was sentenced to two years in jail.
The Italian blackshirts in this coun-
try have, however, not been con-

; tent with the sentence and it is
thought that it is upon their instiga-
tion that the authorities have de-
cided to deport Giletti to torture and
possible death in fascisti Italy.

The New York District of the
International Labor Defense has
taken charge of the case and has
engaged Attorney Isaac Shorr to
fight the deportation. The New
York I. L. D. is also starting a
campaign to prevent the deporta-
tion of John Tapolcsanyi, Harmony,
Pa., worker, whose citizenship

| papers have been revoked on the
I ground of “belief in Communism”
! and who is now faced with deporta-
tion to fascist Hungary. The cam-
paign to save Tapolcsanyi will be
carried on in conjunction with the
fight against the new anti-labor im-
migration bill.

The I. L. D. has called a confer-
ence of representatives of I. L. D.
branches, affiliated and fraternal
organizations, to outline plans for
these campaigns, which will be con-
ducted on a mass scale. The con-
ference will be held tomorrow eve-
ning at 8 o’clock in the Workers
Center, 26 Union Square.

i

The working class cannot simplv
!:«.» tioxl of the remly-niade state
machinery, and wield it for it* own
niiruoK . Till* ne”f Commune (Pnris

•v f reak* the modern atatc
power.—Marx.

i Automobile —

INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. Complete
Course $lO, until license granted; alto
private and tpecial Instruction to Ladies.

Empire Yr.™ 5
.

45 Lon£
,ood

* SCHOOL Avenue, Bronx
INTervale 10019 (Cor. Prospect Sta.)

""

Workers to Demonstrate for Communism
at the

7th Anniversary of the Only Communist Jewish Daily
“THE FREIHEIT”

willtake place

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 6TH
AT THE NEW YORK COLISEUM

177TH STREET SUBWAY STATION, BRONX

THE PROGRAM:

AVisit to Soviet Russia
OFFICIAL MOVIE OF THE 10TII ANNIVERSARY OF THE

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

JACOB SHAKFFER NIKOLAI KARLABH
Conductor IlitNM-Ilarllone

Frelhclt Ue.aniE-Verdß Ilun.liia Cram] Oprrn

ANNA SAVINA IVAN VELIKANOFF
Meir.o-Soprnno Tenor

Kiev State Opera Matron Art Studio

Freiheit Gesangs -Verein
Prices of Tickets: 75c, SI.OO, $1.50 —All Seats Reserved

Freiheit, 30 Union Square

CAFETERIA MEN
ON STRIKE TODAY

Needle Workers Urged
to Aid Walkout

(Continued front Page One)

one. Plans for such an eventuality
are being prepared.

Workers in all departments of the
cafeteria, cooks, dish washers, coun-
termen, bus boys, are all to come out,
the strike call states. All these work-
ers will be taken into the union.

The strike is also against the fak-
ers that rob the workers through
their employment agencies. The
slogans on the strike call demand
abolition of open shop slavery, high-
er wages, the eight-hour day, free
employment through the union and
against the yellow dog contracts.

The minimum wage scale demand-
ed asks for: chefs, SSO; first class
cooks, S4O; order cooks, $35; salad
men, $45; counter men, $35; head
counter men, SSO; vegetable men,
$25; bus boys, $22; dishwashers, $22
and miscellaneous help, $22.

Unit 2F, Section 0.
The unit will meet 6:30 p. m. to-

day, 56 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn.
* * *

Brunch 2. Section S.
An executive meeting- will be held

at 8 p. m. tomorrow, 154 Watkins St.
* * *

Bronx Section Hike.
Units participating in the hike will

meet at their respective headquarters
Sunday, proceeding to Dyckman St.

: Ferry, where the section will meet
at 9:30 a. m.

• • •

Bronx Section Dramatic Cluft.
“The Little Red Devil,” a Prolet

Actors’ play dealing with the life
of peasants in the U. S. S. R., will
be presented by the Bronx Section of
the Y. W. C. L. Saturday, 8 p. m.,
April 13, at 3 347 Boston Road.

Downtown Y. \V. C. L. Glee Club.
The recently organized Glee Club

will meet tomorrow, 7 p. m., 93 Ave.
B.

* * *

Y. \V. It. Dramatic Circle.
The Downtown Unit of the Y. W.

IC. L. Dramatic Circle will meet 4
p. m. Saturday, 93 Ave. B. A cast
for the next play will be selected.

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery & Restaurant
939 E. 174th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.
Right off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT

558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

—MELROSE^
VEGETARIAN

jLiairy restaurant

Comrades Will Always Find It
Plennant to Dine nt Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

| PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

r i.

Comrades, Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

\

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

! 1763 Southern Blvd., p inx, N. Y
Rlsht off 174th St. Subway Station

We All Meet

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVEi UE
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
-

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th » 1 OStb Sts.

For a Real Oriental Cooked Meal

VISIT THE
INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 28TH STREET

(Corner Oth Ave.)

RESTAURANT. CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

OLen tron. I*1 » m to 1? p m
• 1
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Hoover —“The Strikebreaker.”
Herbert Hoover, hardly a month in the office of presi-

dent, has broken his first strike. He did this very effectively
by issuing a “proclamation’ creating a special board under
the so-called railway labor act, which automatically post-
poned for 30 days the clash between the Texas and Pacific

Railroad and the members of the four railroad brotherhoods
that it employs.

The strike order originally called upon the 4,000 shop
and train employes on this southwestern railroad operating
in Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana, to quit their jobs at six

o’clock on the morning of March 30. When Hoover issued
his anti-strike order the officials of the four brotherhoods
withdrew their strike order and the men remained at their

jobs, under threat of expulsion from their unions.
The great value that the railroad interests placed on

Hoover’s action may be judged from the fact that President
J. L. Lancaster, of the Texas and Pacific Railroad, personally
pleaded with the chambers of commerce in cities served by

the road to support the company in its application to the
president for the appointment of a “fact-finding committee.”

This shows conclusively how the railroad labor act oper-

ates for the benefit of the great transportation interests and

against the engineers, firemen, conductors and trainmen who

run the trains. The board of mediation, provided by the rail-

way act, could not settle the dispute, so along comes the

president and appoints a special board, a “fact finding" out-
fit that Yvillbe packed by the railroad’s agents. Under this
pro-employers’ law, the workers are not supposed to strike

until 30 days after the “fact finding” has been completed, if

they do not like the final decision. It is 100 per cent certain
that they won’t like it. But the railroad owners have won a
delay extremely valuable to them.

This means that the railroad has plenty of time to recruit
scabs, hire gunmen and organize its whole strike-breaking

machinery, the governmental end of which is so efficiently
operated by the president himself.

In this connection it may be noted that Allan, the former
strike-breaker governor of Kansas, who tried to smash the

miners’ union of that state through legal enactment,—the
infamous Allan LaYV—is now being groomed to take the place

in the United States senate made vacant by the election of
Curtis to the vice presidency. The strike-breaker president
wants a hard-boiled strike-breaking congress to support him.

The “Terrorist Empire” of Coal.
Kinnch, Pennsylvania, where 47 miners were “officially”

slaughtered in the coal pits of the Valley Camp Coal Com-
pany, has all the characteristics of a festering sore of Amer-
ican capitalism.

Hardly had the detonation of the mine blast, that left
wholesale death in its wake, died away, than the company’s

“ambulance chasers” and other shyster lawyers began cir-
culating among the widows of the dead, seeking to persuade
them to sign away the few rights they were entitled to under
the totally insufficient liability laws of the state. The Na-
tional Miners’ Union is combatting this condition which
should receive thorough exposure before the workers in a
Yvidespread drive demanding that industry assume the whole
burden cf its many hazards.

Greater attention must also be centered on the claim
that the death list was much larger than “officially”re-
ported. It is pointed out that 310 miners were really below
at the tune of the explosion. The company raises the claim
that only 232 were in the diggings. This makes possible a
death list, of 115, instead of the reported 47.

In practically every disaster there are similar discrep-
ancies between the charges of the workers and the claims
of the exploiters. The present blast at Kinloch has given the
lie to the company’s claims of a year ago. Rescue workers
this year found the decayed remains of two Yvorkers killed
in last year’s blast. The mud and slime, after many months,
gave up its ghastly possession to refute the frantic denials
of the company last year that these miners were also among

the dead. In the case of unmarried miners, Yvithout relatives,
who have recently come into the district, there is practically
no one to fight the claims of the mine OYvners that they are
not among the dead. It is the duty of the Union to expose
this revolting condition before the Y\r orkers and, on the basis
of a correct program, make an energetic fight against it.

Greetings to the Cafeteria Workers!
The Daily Worker greets the general strike call of the

Hotel, Restaurant and Cafeteria Workers’ Union, to go into
effect today in the garment center on the West Side.

It pledges itself to exert every effort possible to give all
assistance to the workers in this new battle; to help bring
an early and complete victory for labor’s demands.

The organization drive in the food industry is one of
the important sectors in the campaign to bring the unorgan-
ized under the banners of militant Left wing industrial
unionism. Especially in New York City, with its tremendous,
concentrated population, the food workers hold a strategic
place. It is to be hoped that the drive in the garment center
will soon take on new and greater proportions, to cope on an
effective nation-wide scale with the bitter exploitation to
which f. :d workers are now everywhere subjected. In New
York City the grocery clerks and butchers are also stirring,
spreading the food workers’ efforts that must soon cope with
the great food monopolies, especially the Ward Trust with its
huge bread factories.

The Left wing needle workers in the garment center
will prove themselves to be a powerful ally of the food
workers. This section of the metropolis must be made a
really Lelt wing center, with militant unionism enlisting the
garment, food and office workers of the district.

The American Federation of Labor has always been an
obstacle to the organization of food workers in New York
and in the nation. It has completely surrendered this
field, just as it has given up other industries to non-unionism.
It has become the common thing for A. F. of L. convention
delegates to stop at scab hotels and eat in non-union res-
taurants. The socialists in the A. F. of L. have made no pro-
test against this venal practice.

The strike of the food workers today marks a new step
forward in the industry. All workers, while giving every aid
possible, will watch all developments with keen interest.
V (

& or

10th Anniversary Appeal of Cl
(Continued from Page One)

the horrors and destruction of war.
returned home exhausted and in
many cases mutilated by hunger,
cold and disease. The eyes of the
workers and exploited masses all
over the world Yvere directed to the
country of the proletarian dictator-
ship which had been born in the

: storm of the October Revolution. j
The workers of Russia were the

first to show by example how the !
workers should fight against im- j
perialist war. The great October j
Revolution made a breach in the
front of world imperialism and turn-
ed the imperialist war into a civil
war in Russia, overthrew the power
of capitalism and placed the dicta-
torship of the proletariat in its
stead. Under the direct influence of

; the October Revolution the revolu-
tionary movement poured in a broad
Yvave over the whole world. In Eur-
ope, Asia, America and Africa op-
pressed classes and races revolted
against their oppressors, the men
responsible for the imperialist world

I slaughter.
The tragedy of the world prole-

| tariat at that time was that outside
j the frontiers of Soviet Russia there

; were no organized and experienced
Communists Parties. The young
Communist organizations which did
exist, had to contend with strong
social democratic parties which Yvere

1 allied with the bourgeoisie. In the
moment of revolutionary crises,
these social democratic parties hur-
ried to the aid of dying capitalism
and placed themselves at the dis-

I posal of the bourgeoisie in order to
crush the revolutionary workers by
force of arms.

The Communist International was
created in order to organize and
lead the workers and oppressed
masses in the struggle against capi-
talism, to smash the social democ-
racy and to lead the workers of
the world under the banner of the
world October. Based upon the les-
sons of Marx and Lenin, the Com-
munist International became the his-
torical successor of the First In-
ternational founded by Marx and as
such it inherited the best traditions
of the Second International in the
pre-war period. The First Interna-

I tional gave an ideological basis to
the international proletarian strug-
gle for socialism. In its best period
the Second International provided a
basis for the extension of the work-
ing class movement and the organi-
zation of the masses. The Third In-
ternational, which continued the
work of the First International and
took over the best traditions of the
Second International whilst reject-
ing the opportunism of the latter
Yvith all possible energy, commenced
its task of establishing the dictator-
ship of the proletariat.

Terror Against Communists.
Ten years have passed since the

Communist International was found-
ed. Those ten ;»aars were years of
an unparalleled and heroic strug-

-1 gle on the part of the proletariat
against capitalism. In those ten

1 years the furious hatred of the ex-
( ploiters and oppressors all over the
world was directed against the Com-

: munist International. In their strug-
gle against the Communist Interna-

| tional the imperialists and their so-
: cial democratic allies used and still
use the most brutal and unscrupu-
lous measures.

[ There is nothing that tho bour-
geoisie has not tried in its strug-

i gle against the proletarian revolu-
-1 tionary movement and against the
J Communist International. Fascist

Calls for Mobilization of Workers and
Oppressed Peoples Against

War Danger

terror, Yvhite terror, coalitions Yvith
the social democrats against the
working class, hymns of praise in
favor of the glory and power of
capitalism, hateful slanders against
the Soviet Union and against the
Communist Parties, forgeries and I
provocations, all these measures
have been used and are still being

used by the bourgeoisie in its strug-
gle against the revolutionary move-
ment.

All the efforts of the bourgeoisie, j
however, have proved unsuccessful.
The Communist International con-
tinues to grow despite all difficul-
ties and to win more and more the
sympathies of the exploited and op-

pressed toilers all over the world.
Growing Crisis of Capitalism.

The past ten years have exposed
and destroyed the illusions concern-
ing the stability of capitalism. In
the years of the first imperialist
war, the imperialists and their so-
cial democratic allies told the whole j
world that it was a war to end war j
and that its conclusion would bring
about a purification of capitalism,
an era of permanent peace and the
fraternization of the peoples.

In reality, however, the war to
end war presented us with the old
contradictions more intensified than
ever. The antagonisms betYveen the
imperialist countries are groYving.
The conditions for a neYV imperialist

war are accumulating, particularly
in connection with the struggle be-
tween Great Britain and the United
States for world hegemony. Arma-
ments are greater than ever and
behind the scenes the diplomats are
organizing new politico-military
agreements.

The revolutionary movement in
the colonial and semi-colonial coun-
tries is growing. Unemployment is
extending and the class struggle in
the capitalist countries is intensify-
ing. The Soviet Union is groYving
and strengthening and threatening
the basis of world imperialism.
Neither the League of Nations nor
the lying pacifist propaganda of the
social democracy, neither the capi-

i talist rationalization nor the at-
! tempts of the reformists to estab-
| lish industrial peace, will be able
\to abolish the growing crisis of
capitalism. Capitalism is approach-
ing a new world war which must end
in a catastrophe for it. The first
Yvorld war ended with the breakdown
of the imp -ialist front and the es-
tablishment of the first proletarian
dictatorship. A second imperialist
world war and an intervention
against the Soviet Union will give

j the system of Yvorld imperialism the
last and final blow.

Socialists Aid Capitalism.
In its struggle against the grow-

ing revolutionary crisis, the bour-
geoisie has found a loyal ally in the
social democracy. The last ten
years have confirmed beyond all
doubt the fact that the social democ-
racy has finally broken with Marx-
ism and developed into a bourgeois
workers party which is appointed to

maintain and consolidate the capi-
talist system. Upon the field of for-
eign politics the social democracy
operates Yvith pacifist phrases but
in reality it is actively assisting in
the preparation of new imperialist

Yvars and the organization of a cru-
sade against the first workers’ state.

At home the social democracy as-
sists capitalism in carrying out its
rationalization and placing bonds
upon the working class. Because of
this we are able to observe the pro-
gressive process in Yvhich the work-
ing masses leave the social democ-
racy and, because of a strengthen-
ing process of radicalization amongst
the masses of the workers swing to-
Yvards the Communist International.
The Communist International is the
only representative of Marxism and
the only power Yvhich is capable of
leading the proletariat in its strug-
gle for the overthrow of c —'talism.

The Communist International was
bom in the struggle against the re-
formist social democracy. The Com-
munist Parties in the capitalist coun-
tries greYV and strengthened in the
struggle against the social demo-
cracy. In the fire of this struggle
the Communist Parties have become
the mass Parties of the revolutionary
proletariat, united in one Communist

1World Party.
The Communist International did

not only groYV and become strength-
ened in the struggle against the so-
cial democracy, but it grew and
developed also in the struggle
against vacillations and confusion
in its oYvn ranks, in the struggle
against Right wing deviations, i. e.
deviations towards open opportun-
ism, and against Left wing devi-
ations, i. e. towards opportunism un-
der a cloak of revolutionary phrases.

; The history of the internal develop-
! ment of the Communist Interna-
tional during the last ten years, is
the history of the liquidation of
deviations and of conciliation to-
wards them in its own ranks.

The last ten years have shown
that the systematic struggle against
these deviations and, above all,
against the Right wing deviation as
the chief danger of the present
period, is the indispensible method
of Bolshevizing the Communist Par-
ties.

Without this Bolshevization the
Parties would be unable to cleanse
themselves of the remnants of so-
cial democratic traditions, unable to
educate their members in the spirit
of Bolshevism and unable to produce
real Bolshevist Party leaders who
are capable of leading the masses in
the coming revolutionary struggles
to the establishment of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat.

Forces of Revolution Growing.
The Communist International is

celebrating its tenth anniversary at
a moment when the antagonisms of
capitalism all over the world are in-
tensifying and the conditions for a
neYV revolutionary period accumulat-
ing. In the capitalist countries the
working masses are developing from
defense to attack. In the colonial
and semi-colonial countries a new
wave of the revolutionary struggle
is rising.

In the Soviet Union the working
class, supported upon the village
poor and in alliance with the broad
masses of the toiling peasants, is
building up socialism in a struggle
against world capitalism and against
the capitalist elements in the Soviet
Union itself. The forces of the world

revolution are growing. The Com-
munist International appeals to the
Yvorkers of all countries and to the
oppressed and exploited toilers all
over the Yvorld to rally around its
banner in a struggle for the world
dictatorship of the proletariat, for
world Communism.

Working men and working women
of all capitalist countries! Capitalist
rationalization robs you of your
strength, exploits your muscles and
your nerves. Capitalism is turning
you more and more into component
parts of its machinery. It is suck-
ing your blood and throwing mil-
lions of you, sucked dry, onto the
streets. Close your ranks under the
banner of the revolutionary struggle
for the unity of the Yvorking class
and the oppressed peoples all over
the world under the banner of the
Communist International!

Oppressed peoples of the colonial
and semi-colonial countries! World
imperialism is continuing its policy
of brutal exploitation and oppression.
It is turning your sweat and your
blood into money. Remember! The
hour of the proletarian dictatorship
will be the hour of your emancipa-
tion! Strengthen your national re-
volutionary struggle! Long live the
red flags of the Communist Inter-
national!

Working men and working women
of the Soviet Union! Continue the
work of socialist construction! Re-
member that every new workshop,
every new factory, every new Soviet
undertaking, every new collective
undertaking and every new step in
the de\’elopment of the co-operatives
means the consolidation of the Sov-
iet Union which was built up upon
the heroic sacrifices of you and your

comrades. It means also the
strengthening of the whole interna-
tional working class movement.

Working men and working women!
Exploited and oppressed peoples!
Remember that the capitalist world
is preparing a new imperialist war
and a counter-revolutionary crusade
against the first proletarian dicta-
torship of the YY'orld, the fatherland
of the international working class.
Do not believe the liars in the ranks
of the social democracy who wish to
lull you into a sense of false secur-
ity with empty phrases concerning
the peaceful intentions of those ca-
pitalist states Yvhich are even at
this moment preparing a new war.
Prepare yourselves to turn the coun-
ter-revolutionary war against the
Soviet Union into a war against im-
perialism, into a civil Yvar against
the bourgeoisie in your own coun-
tries.

Workers of the world! Oppressed
peoples! The Communist Interna-
tional appeals to you to join in a
joint struggle against capitalist ex-
ploitation, against the yoke of im-
perialism, against the dictatorship
of the bourgeoisie, against the pre-

! paration of new imperialist wars
and interventions, against the paci-
fist lies and against the social demo-
cratic unity with the bourgeoisie and
in favor of tho class unity of the
proletariat in its struggle against
imperialist slavery, against the op-
pression of the colonial and semi-
colonial peoples, against reformism
and against fascism, for the prole-
tarian revolution!

Long live the proletarian dictator-
ship in the Soviet Union!

Long live the proletarian world
revolution! Long live the world
dictatorship of the proletariat!

Long live World Communism!
—The Executive Committee of the

Communist International.
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Lumber Bosses Provide Southern Women With
Husbands by Rotation; Spokane Free

Speech Fight; Tour of Canada

Hcnjwood has told of working as a boy and young man in the

old 1Vest, where he was several sorts of child slave, farm laborer,

cowboy homesteader, and miner. He told how he learned the story

of the ’conquest of the Indians and of the class ivar, and how he be-

came a revolutionist. He told of leading gigantic strikes, of pistol

battles in the streets, of dynamite used by scabs and stool pigeons. He

related the history of the Western Federation of Miners, which he led

through this period, and of the I.W.W. which he helped to organize.

Nffe told of the Moyer, Haywood and Pettibonc trial, and of his going

to Europe as a delegate to the International Socialist Congress, where

he met Lenin. Mann and many other leaders. In last issue he was

fighting race prejudice in Louisiana, and organizing the lumber work-

ers. Now read on.
* * *

By WILLIAM D HAYWOOD.

PART 77.

I VISITED several of the southern lumber camps. At one of them,
1 Graybow, offices, warehouses and post office were enclosed in a high

lumber fence. The company store which provided all the supplies of

the workers did business on the scrip basis; that is, the company

issued its own money, made of paper and brass, called batwings and
“cherryballs,” which" was not good anywhere else.

In spite of all the surveillance at Graybow, a strike Yvas declared

against the Long-Bell Lumber Company, Yvhich rapidly
spread to other mills and lumber camps. At Graybow

some of the guards and company men were killed, as

well as some of the strikers. Seven white and five W
black strikers Yvere put in jail and held for weal |
months, but none of them were convicted. In

I was told of almost indescribable conditions that f "

prevailed in the turpentine camps, where some of the
Yvorkers were short-time prisoners who had been liter- BN
ally purchased from the county in which they Yvere

convicted. These men were subjected to inhuman
treatment, often terribly beaten. It was in such a

camp that Martin Tabret. a seventeen-year-old boy, was beaten only a
few years ago.

The turpentine and lumber companies fastened their hold on some
of the workers, both black and white, more securely than by the

steel bands of chattel slavery. They have deliberately cultiviated the
narcotic drug habit among the workers. At every company store co-

caine, morphine and heroin are sold. The workers, once addicted,

cannot think of going away from their sure source of supply, even if
they could scrape together enough money to pay for the journey. These
workers move about from camp to camp, but never get away from the r

district.
The companies had women who lived in the camps in little shacks.

The men moved from camp to camp, staying perhaps a few months,

perhaps a couple of years, but the women stayed in the shacks and
took the newcomers as husbands for the duration of their stay in the
camp. I was at many of the married Yvorkers’ homes, rough lumber
shacks, but kept as neat as a woman’s attention could make them. The
boarding houses were like other lumber camp hoarding houses, with the
exception that the hogs rooting around the door-steps were here of the
razor-back variety, slab-sided bony creatures. In Texas I spoke for
the Farmers’ Educational League, which was also a mixed organization.

* * *

AN my return to Chicago I agreed with the Kerr Publishing Company
”

to work Yvith the International Socialist Review, and went on a tour.
Each local for Yvhich I spoke sold tickets which included a subscription
to the Revieiv. I went through Duluth, Minneapolis and St. Paul, and
had a splendid meeting in Butte, Montana. At Anaconda, a smelter
town, such an air of mystery prevailed everywhere that I dubbed the
place the “City of Whispers.” The workers seemed to be afraid to
open their mouths for fear of being fired.

At Spokane there was a fine meeting. The workers there were
still imbued with the spirit of the free speech fight which had been „

carried on by the I.W.W. the previous year. The Spokane authorities
had attempted to crush the I.W.W. and the spirit of its members, by
crowding them into the county jail. For a time the jail was crowded
that the inmates had no room to lie down, but had to take turns

’ snatching a few minutes’ sleep. The windows of the corridor in which
they were confined were closed and the steam was turned on. The heat
became unbearable and for a while they thought they were going to be
suffocated. This was only one of many free speech fights the I.W.W.
Yvas compelled to make throughout the country. But in each fight there

, Yvas some unique development that gave the organization wide publicity
and cultivated in the minds of the young migratory workers a sense of
their importance and the strength of organization. They would no
longer permit themselves to be driven from pillar to post by the police,

, and if they were arrested without cause, the branch to which they
belonged always came to their rescue.

When a free speech fight began, every footloose worker that heard
’ about it headed toYvard the town where the fight was on, crowded

' the jails and made it so generally uncomfortable for the officials that
j the right to speak was established. In Sioux City the I. W. W.’s filled

, the jails. The authorities sent for some carloads of granite which they
expected the I. W. W.’s to break for macadaming the roads. But in-

’ stead of going to work the I. W. W.’s went on hunger strike. When
, they were brought into court, the judge said to one young fellow,
, “You’re a worker, are you? Let me see the calluses on your hands.”

The young fellow replied, “Take down your pants, judge, and let me
see where your calluses are!”

! * * *

! Al' TER the Portland meeting I got on the boat to go to Seattle. Fred
1 n Moore, a lawyer who had worked for the I. W. W„ was on the boat,

r He came as a messenger from Clarence Darrow, who was acting as
? chief counsel for the McNamara brothers, then under indictment for

murder in connection with the Los Angeles Times explosion in Cali-
i fornia, which had killed a number of scabs.

My engagements were to take me through California, and Moore’s
5 message from Darrow was to ask me not to come into California
d until the MacNamara trial was over. As Moore put it to me, Darrow
- was afraid that my lectures in California would have a bad effect on
? the MacNamara case. I had been speaking everywhere on behalf of ¦

the boys, and the I. W. W. was working for them. Organized labor
t generally was inflamed over the manner of their kidnaping, which was
'• a duplication of the method adopted when Moyer, Pettibone and myself

were taken from Colorado to Idaho. I had no desire to do anything
e that would be detrimental to the MacNamara brothers, and after con-
- sidering the situation carefully, I decided to cancel all my dates in
t California. Moore told me that Darrow had said that I should have no

financial kiss, hut I replied that the financial end of it would be my
contribution to the prisoners’ defense.

d I reversed my route and went to Canada. As I crossed the line the .
- customs officer asked me if I was coming into the country only on
a short trip. I said, “Only a matter of a few days.” I did not tell hiifo
- that it was my intention to tour the country, but on that trip I weiftt
- from Vancouver to Cape Breton, from coast to coast, speaking at altt
P the towns along the road. I hope that other workers will have thJ
- opportunity to see all the gorgeous beauty that I saw on this journey
8 among tho Canadian Rockies. I was fascinated by the lakes and the
i- glaciers.
- The train passed over the site of the town of Frank, which had
d been buried by a falling mountain. This had been a mining camp wheree hundreds cf members of the W F. M. had lived and worked, and had
t lost their jives in the disaster. Not a splinter of the town remained;
I* we crossed a desolate stretch of bowlders under which the town lay
¦- buried.
n On this trip I had a wide range of material to talk about. There

had been my recent trip to Europe, there was the McNamara case, and
industrial unionism, which had taken hold of the imagination of the

- workers everywhere. I came down the eastern coast to New York,
speaking rt different towns. j

d * * * 41
d ' lIn the next issue Haywood tells of militia bayoneting workers in j

the Lawrence strike and of the committee going to Washington fromthe strike zone, Haywood’s stirring autobiography is published inc book form. You can get a volume free for one new or renewal sub- I
scription to the Daily Worker,

__
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